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ACTION

THE WHlTE HOUSE

Last Day - October 29

WASHINGTON

October 25, 1974

FOR:

THE PREJJfENT

coLV

FROM:

KEN

SUBJECT:

Enrolled Bill S. 3792
Export Administration
Amendments of 1974

Attached for your consideration is Senate bill,
sponsored by Senator Stevenson, which:

s.

3792,

. extends for two years, until September 30, 1976,
the authority under the Export Administration
Act to regulate exports
. requires the Secretary of Commerce to monitor
certain exports and to report on the results
of such monitoring
. relaxes the criteria for imposing export controls
in short supply situations
. permits the President to impose export controls
on countries that restrict access to supplies
. requires the Secretary of Defense to review
proposed exports to communist countries; and,
. for other purposes.
Roy Ash recommends approval and provides you with additional
background information in his enrolled bill report (Tab A} •
The NSC, the Counsel's office (Chapman}, Bill Timmons, and
Domestic Council all recommend approval.
RECOMMENDATION
That you sign Senate bill, S. 3792 (Tab B).

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

OCT 2 z 1974
MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill s. 3792 - Export Adm.i:nistration
Amendments of 1974
Sponsor - Sen. Stevenson (D} Illinois

Last Day for Action
October 29, 1974 - Tuesday
Purpose
Extends for 2 years, until September 30, 1976, the
authority under the Export Administration Act to regulate
exports; requires the Secretary of ,Commerce to monitor
certain exports and to report on the results of such
monitoring; relaxes the criteria for imposing export
controls in short supply situations; permits the President
to impose export controls on countries that restrict access
to supplies; requires the Secretary of Defense to review
proposed exports to communist countries; and for other
purposes.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department of Commerce
Department of State
Department of the Treasury
Department of Agriculture
Council on International Economic
Policy
Office of the Special Representative
for Trade Negotiations
Department of Defense

Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval

Atomic Energy Commission
Department of Justice

Approval
Approval; (Info::-:.:.~.::llly)
Approves sections 9
and 14; defers on
others
No objection
Defers to other
agencies (I:nforz::all7)
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Discussion
The Export Administration Act of 1969 provides the basic
authority for the President to use export controls. Under
that Act, controls may be imposed to regulate exports of
commodities in short supply and to regulate exports for
foreign policy or national security reasons. The enrolled
bill would extend the Act, which expired on September 30,
1974, for 2 years until September 30, 1976. The
Administration had requested a 3-year extension. Until
such time as the enrolled bill is approved, the President's
authority to control exports is being continued by virtue
of emergency authority contained in the Trading with the
Enemy Act.
With regard to exports in short supply, the enrolled bill
would add a new requirement to the Export Administration
Act that the Secretary of Commerce monitor exports and
contracts for exports of any commodity (except certain
agricultural commodities subject to other statutory monitoring and reporting requirements) when such exports contribute,
or could contribute, to domestic shortages or price increases
which have, or could have, a serious adverse impact on the
economy or any sector thereof. The Secretary would be
required to report the results of such monitoring on a
regular basis (i.e., weekly or monthly) and to prepare more
detailed analyses, including an assessment of the domestic
and international impact of price increases and shortages
of monitored commodities, on a semi-annual basis. Furthermore, the Secretary would be required to consult with the
Federal Energy Administration to determine whether monitoring
of energy related exports would be warranted.
In its enrolled bill letter, Commerce expresses concern that
some of the forecasts required on the basis of such monitoring could be misleading, that foreign data necessary to make
the reports required under the bill is largely unavailable
and that, as a result, the analyses published would contain
unreliable estimates which could trigger substantial speculation in the market for the commodities involved. Commerce
also notes that the monitoring and reporting requirements
under the bill could significantly increase the Department's
budgetary requirements. Even though Commerce presented
these same concerns to the Congress, the Department was
unsuccessful in obtaining modification of these provisions.
/~:·;:,:,: ·~FIJ'~~~,, \
/'.·..·/
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Other provisions in the bill relating to the use of export
controls on commodities in short supply would (a) remove,
as requested, the present statutory requirement that
foreign demand must be "abnormal" before export controls
may be imposed, (b) authorize the President to impose
export license fees (similar authority was requested) , and
(c) permit the President to allocate a portion of export
licenses on the basis of factorsother than a prior history
of exportation.
The bill would also provide explicit authority, similar to
that requested, for the President to impose export controls
to secure the removal of restrictions that foreign countries
place on access to supplies. Before resorting to export
controls in such situations, the President would be required
to make "every reasonable effort" to secure removal of
restrictive practices through international cooperation and
agreement.
Other sections in the bill would:
establish procedures for individuals who are
adversely affected by export controls to
petition for hardship relief;
require Commerce to approve or disapprove
certain applications for high technology
exports within 90 days; and
·
require the President to review all domestic
laws and regulations and international safeguards relating to the export and re-export of
nuclear materials and technology and to report
to the Congress within 6 months on their
adequacy to prevent the proliferation of nuclear
capability for non-peaceful purposes.
Finally, s. 3792 would require the Secretary of Defense
to review certain applications for proposed exports to
"controlled" (i.e. communist) countries. If he determined
that such exports would significantly increase the military
capability of any "controlled" country, he would be required
to recommend that the President disapprove the proposed
exports. The President would be authorized to modify or
overrule any unfavorable recommendation he received from
the Secretary.

.....::-
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This amendment is similar to a rider contained in the
recently enacted military procurement authorization
for fiscal year 1975 (P.L. 93~365). The provision in
that Act, however, permits Congress to override the
President by concurrent resolution if he allows exports
of certain articles contrary to a recommendation from the
Secretary of Defense. President Nixon, in his signing
statement of August 5, 1974, on that Act, cited the ·
congressional veto feature as an unconstitutional exercise
of legislative power. While Defense and the CIEP believe
that this earlier provision is repealed by s. 3792, Justice
advises that it is not prepared to take a position on the
matter at this time and suggests that it be the subject of
a formal Attorney General opinion. We will recommend to
the interested agencies that they seek a definitive Justice
ruling on this matter.
On balance, while some of the above provisions may not be
desirable in statute as a matter of policy or organization,
we do not believe that they are so objectionable as to
warrant disapproval of the bill.

Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference
Enclosures

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

WASHINGTON, D.C.20250

October 15, 1974

Honorable Roy L. Ash
Director
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D.C. 20503
Dear Mr. Ash:
In reply to your request of October 11, the following report is sUbmitted on the enrolled enactment of s. 3792, a bill "to amend and
extend the Export Administration Act of 1969. ''
The Department recommends that the President approve the bill.

s. 3792 extends the Export Administration Act of 1969, as amended, to
September 30, 1976. The amendments include: (1) elimination of the
word "abnormal" from the phrase "serious inflationary impact of
abnormal foreign demand" in the criteria for imposition of export
controls in Sec. 3(2)(A); (2) increased requirements for export
monitoring and quarterly reporting by the Secretary of Conmerce, with
the cooperation of the Secretary of Agriculture in the case of commodities
sUbject to the reporting requirements of section 812 of the Agricultural
Act of 1970; (3) authorization for use of export controls to secure
removal of foreign restrictions on access to supplies; (4) provisions
for hardship relief; and (5) authorization for the use of export license
fees as one tool for implementation of export controls by the President.
We feel it important that s. 3792 be signed so that the continuity in
u.s. export administration policies can be assured for another two years.
The new amendments in the bill appear tio be generally consistent with
the Administration's requests and their enactment would present no undue
administrative difficulties for this Department.
Sincerely,

~tz!:!
Under Seoret.at7
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE
Washington, D.C.

20520

OCT 15 1974

Honorable Roy L. Ash
Director, Office of
Management and Budget
Washington, D.C. 20503
Dear Mr. Ash:
This is in reply to your request for the Department's
comments on enrolled Bill 5.3792 "Export Administration Act Amendments of 1974." The bill would continue
the President's authority to protect the domestic
economy from excessive drain of scarce materials,
reduce inflationary impact of foreign demand, further
the foreign policy of the United States, and control
exports for reasons of national security. We have
examined the provisions of this bill and recommend
that the President sign it.
Cordially,

~~Jt:\

Linwood Holton
Assistant Secretary
for Congressional Relations
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MEMORANDUM
COUNCIL ON INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC POLICY

October 16, 1974

FOR:

GEORGE GILBERT, OMB

THROUGH:

SKIP HARTQUIST

FROM:

DAVID M.

SUBJECT:

CIEP Views on Export Administration Act

~

EVANS~

We are generally pleased with the final version of the
Export Administration Act, which incorporates a number
of proposals made by the Administration. We recommend
that the Bill be enacted promptly, since our export control program is at present being administered temporarily
under the authority of the Trading with the Enemy Act.
More specifically, the final version of the Bill provides
for the expeditious processing of export license applications by requiring that decisions be made within 90 days
of submission (Sec. 5), and overriding the provisions of
the "Jackson Amendment" to the Military Procurement Bill
which required that all license applications for exports
to communist countries be reviewed by the Defense Department (Sec. 9). Another positive feature of the final
version is the elimination of an earlier provision permitting a Congressional veto in cases where the President
might differ with the Secretary Of Defense on what types
of exports should be permitted to communist countries.
The Bill does contain a provision requiring the Secretary
of Commerce to monitor and report on exports in short
supply (Sec. 3), which the Administration did not initially
seek but with which we have no major objection.
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THE GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE TREASURY
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20220

OCT 1 6 1974
Director, Office of Management and Budget
Executive Office of the President
Washington, D. C. 20503
Attention:

Assistant Director for Legislative
Reference

Sir:
Your office has asked for the views of this Department on
the enrolled enactment of S. 3792, "Export Administration Amendments
of 1974."
The enrolled enactment would extend the authority of the
President contained in the Export Administration Act of 1969, to
prohibit or curtail exports to September 30, 1976. It would also
(1) direct the President to allocate a portion of export licenses
on thebasis of factors other than a prior history of exports;
(2) direct the Secretary of Defense to review proposed exports of
goods and technology to communist countries to determine whether
such exports will significantly increase the military capacity of
such countries and to recommend to the President whether such
exports be disapproved; (3) authorize export controls when significant foreign demand results or will result in an excessive drain
of scarce materials and serious inflation; (4) direct the Secretary
of Commerce to monitor exports and contracts for exports of
certain agricultural commodities when such exports contribute to
domestic price increases or shortages which have a serious adverse
impact on the domestic economy; and (5) declare it U.S. policy
to use export controls to secure removal by foreign nations of
restrictions on access to supplies if such restrictions have a serious
impact on the economy or have been imposed to influence U.S. foreign
policy.
The Department recommends that the enrolled enactment be approved
by the President.
Sincerely yours,

. JC:'";;~-~.;.:r~~
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General Counsel

UNITED STATES

ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20545

OCT 1 7 1974

Mr. Roy L. Ash, Director
ATTN: Mrs. Louise Garziglia
Legislative Reference Division
Office of Management and Budget
Dear Mr. Ash:
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on S. 3792, a bill to amend
and extend the Export Administration Act of 1969, as amended. Although
several provisions of the bill as discussed below would have a direct
impact on the functions of the Atomic Energy Commission, the AEC does
not oppose enactment of S. 3792.
Section 9. of the bill would establish a new mechanism applicable to
the issuance by any export control office or agency of licenses for
export of certain goods or technology to any Controlled country ..
(including Yugoslavia). Under this mechanism, the Secretary of Defense,
in consultation with other export control offices, is to detenmine the
types and categories of such transactions which are to be reviewed by
him, and is thereafter to be notified of any such license requests.
If he determines that export of such goods or technology will significantly
increase the military capability of the recipient country, he is to
recommend to the President within 30 days that the President disapprove
the export request. The Secretary of Defense may alternatively notify
the export control office or agency that he will interpose no objection
to the export if appropriate conditions are imposed, or that he will
not interpose an objection. If, following receipt of a recommendation
from the Secretary of Defense, the President notifies the export control
office or agency that he disapproves the export, no license or other
authorization may be issued. If the decision of the President in this
regard is contrary to the recommendation of the Secretary of Defense,
the President must submit to the Congress a statement indicating his
decision together with the recommendations of the Secretary of Defense.
11

11

11

Section 9. of S. 3792 could directly affect the export licensing
functions of the Atomic Energy Commission established by-the Atomic
Energy Act of 1954, as amended (the Act). Under the Act, the Commission
is invested with responsibility for controlling the export of nuclear
equipment, materials and technology. Exports of significant items

Mr. Roy L. Ash

-2-

(e.g., nuclear reactors, special nuclear material) can be licensed
only purs~ant to international agreements for cooperation entered into
pursuant to section 123 of the Act. The requirement for an agreement
for cooperation also applies to transfer of Restricted Data abroad.
Under section 123 of the Act such agreements for cooperation can be
concluded only.after the President has approved the agreement and made
a formal written determination that the agreement will promote and
will not constitute an unreasonable risk to the common defense and
security. Thus, the policy of the United States with respect to export
of these types of equipment, material and information are, in the first
instance, subject to specific review by the President.
Less significant types of nuclear equipment and materials (e.g., source
and byproduct material) may be exported pursuant to agreements for
cooperation, or to a Commission decision relative to the common defense
and security or the interests of the U.S. With respect to authorization
for export of unclassified nuclear technology, subsection 57 b. of the
Act provides that no person may 11 directly or indirectly engage in the
production of any special nuclear material outside of the United States ..
except (1) under an agreement for cooperation as described above, or
(2) upon authorization by the Commission after a formal detenmination
that the activity will not be inimical to the interest of the United
States.
In exercising all these responsibilities under the Act, the Commission
maintains continual contact with other agencies and departments which
may have an interest, including the Departments of State, Defense,
and Commerce, and the Anms Control and Disarmament Agency. Moreover,
significant exports of nuclear equipment, materials and technology are
considered within the context of the National Security Council
framework, particularly in the area of exports to Communist nations.
These procedures have operated efficiently for some twenty years to
maintain close scrutiny over the above exports, and the Commission
questions whether imposition of additional layers of review will
serve the purposes set forth in section 9. of the bill •. However,
the Commission believes that these new provisions can be implemented
by the affected agencies and departments in a manner which will
minimize the possibility for duplication or unreasonable delay in
issuing of licenses covering activities concerning which the President,
or other departments and agencies having specific statutory
responsibility, have previously considered. In the case of export{j_...,,.oq .
of nuclear equipment, material or technology, such a result could il~·
b;
achieved if the Secretary of Defense (or the President) detenmine.~:t
~~
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that such activities do not need the special review authorized by Sec. 9.
Therefore, in view of the flexibility granted to the Executive Branch with
respect to implementation of this subsection, the Commission does not
believe that these provisions will present unsurmountable barriers to
continued effective implementation of the United States', program of
international cooperation in atomic energy.
With respect to the Energy Reorganization Act of 1974 (P.L. 93-438), enacted
on October 11, 1974, the Commission notes that the Energy Research and
Development Administration (ERDA) will have the basic responsibility for
"encouraging and participating in international cooperation in energy ...•"
(Sec. 103 (9)). Sec. 3(d) of S. 3792, however, requires that the
Secretary of Commerce consult with the Federal Energy Administration
on certain aspects relating to the export of items involved with fuels
and energy (except nuclear energy). The Commission believes that any
action taken pursuant to Sec. 3(d) should also require consultation
with ERDA in order to permit that new Administration to effectively
discharge its functions under the Reorganization Act.
Sec. 14 of the bill, S. 3792, directs the President to review all laws
and regulations governing the export of nuclear equipment, materials
and technology, and to report to the Congress on the adequacy of these
regulations to prevent the "proliferation of nuclear capability for
nonpeaceful purposes." Moreover, the President is to review domestic
and international nuclear safeguards, and to report to the Congress on
certain aspects of the adequacy of these safeguards. Implementation
of this section will require close coordination by all departments and
agencies involved with such matters in order that a comprehensive
report can be prepared.
With respect to other provisions of S. 3792 not discussed above, the
Commission defers to the views of those other agencies and departments
which are more directly affected.

•·
GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20301

October 18, 1974

Honorable Roy L. Ash
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503

Dear Mr. Ash:
Reference is made to your request for the views of the Department
of Defense with respect to the enrolled enactment of S. 3792, 93d
Congress, 2d Session, "To amend and extend the Export Administration Act of 1969."
S. 3792 would extend the Export Administration Act of 1969, as
amended, until September 30, 1976 and would make numerous
amendments to that Act.
The Department of Defense defers to the Department of State, the
Department of Commerce and the Council on International Economic
Policy on those amendments except for two of them which are of
particular interest to the Department of Defense.
I. Section 9 on Interagency Review. Section 9 would repeal
by implication Section 709 of the recently enacted Appropriation
Authorization Act for 1975 (Public Law 93-365). It would re-enact
its basic provision for an assessment to be made by the Secretary
of Defense to determine whether proposed exports of U.S. goods
and technology would significantly increase the military capability
of controlled countries before their export would be authorized.
The main differences between Section 9 of the enrolled enactment
and the enacted Section 709 of the Appropriation Authorization Act
for 1975 which it would repeal are:
- The limitation to Department of Defense related items
would be removed so that the Secretary· of Defense
could assess all items for military impact.
- The controlled countries would be all communist
countries rather than only the

2

The authority of the Secretary of Defense to
add countries would be omitted.
Time periods of 30 days are specified for the
decisions of the Secretary of Defense and, when
a disapproval recommendation is made to him,
by the President.
The provision for Congress by concurrent resolution to overrule the President when he disagrees
with a disapproval recommendation from the Secretary of Defense is omitted.
Although the general requirement of a decision by the Secretary of
Defense within 30 days of notification to him is a constraint, the provision for an extension of time for final agency action on export
applications should provide for some relief in unusual circumstances.
The Department of Defense has no overriding objections to either the
Export Administration Act extension or to the amendments contained
in Section 9 of S. 3792.
II. Section 14 on Presidential Review.
as follows:

This section provides

''The President is directed to review all laws, regulations
issued thereunder by the Atomic Energy Commission, the
Department of Commerce, and other Government agencies,
governing the export and re-export of materials, supplies,
articles, technical data or other information relating to
the design, fabrication, development, supply, repair or
replacement of any nuclear facility or any part thereof,
and to report within six months to the Congress on the
adequacy of such regulations to prevent the proliferation
. of nuclear capability for nonpeaceful purposes. The
President is also directed to review domestic and international nuclear safeguards and to report within six
months to the Congress on the adequacy of such safeguards to prevent the proliferation, diversion or theft ~~'~i·o-~""'
of all such nuclear materials and on efforts by the Un~cl
IJ ;,;\
States and other countries to strengthen international f:i
~\
nuclear safeguards in anticipation of the Review ConfE!..r~nce
_¢:)
'I-· .
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scheduled.to be held in February 1975 pursuant to
Article VIII, section 3 of the Treaty on the NonProliferation of Nuclear Weapons. 11
The Department of Defense favors these reviews and is prepared to
cooperate with the President and other Government agencies concerning them.
With regard to these two sections which are of particular interest to
us the Department of Defense recommends that the President approve
s. 3 792.
Sincerely yours,

GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Washington, D.C.

20230

OCT 18 1974
Honorable Roy L. Ash
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D. c. 20503
Attention:

Assistant Director for Legislative Reference

Dear Mr. Ash:
This is in reply to your request for the views of this
Department concerning s. 3792, an enrolled enactment, 11 The
Export Administration Amendments of 1974 .•• The enrolled
bill amends the Export Administration Act of 1969 in four
major ways. It extends the Act for two years, adds two
new policy declarations, provides for additional actions to
be taken by the Secretary of Commerce, and provides for
certain actio~s to be taken by others in the Executive
branch of the government.
A.

B.

Revised policy declarations
1.

The enrolled enactment states that it is policy of
the United States to foster international cooperation and the development of international rules and
institutions to assure reasonable access to world
supplies.

2.

It also states that it is the policy of the United
States to use export controls to secure removal by
foreign nations of restrictions on access to supplies
if such restrictions have or may have a serious
impact on the economy or have been imposed for purposes of influencing u.s. foreign policy. This provision directs the President to make every reasonable
effort to secure the removal or reduction of such
restrictions through international cooperation and
agreement before resorting to the imposition of
retaliatory export controls.

Actions to be taken by the Secretary of commerce
~" ~ ~ ;;:; il () ~...

1.

The authority to impose export controls for sho1t
<f)
supply reasons is amended by deleting the reqqire:\
ment that foreign demand which produces an exce~sive .:

"·
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drain of scarce materials need be "abnormal ...
Controls may now be imposed when foreign demand
results or will result in an excessive drain of
scarce materials and serious inflation. The
Conference report indicates that it is the intent of
the conferees that export regulations implementing
this policy reflect that foreign demand need not be
the major cause of serious inflation in the price of
a commodity: it need only be a significant factor in
causing inflation in the price. The report also
indicates that short supply controls should be used
to prevent an excessive drain of scarce materials
from taking place. Controls need not be held in
abeyance until such an excessive drain has actually
occurred.
2.

The enrolled enactment directs the Secretary of
Commerce to monitor exports and contracts for exports
(other than agricultural products) when such exports
contribute or may contribute to domestic price
increases or shortages and such price increases or
shortages have or may have a serious adverse impact
on the domestic economy or any sector thereof. It
also requires the Secretary of Commerce to issue
periodic reports indicating the results of such monitoring and analyzing the domestic and international
impact of shortages and price increases. Quarterly
reports to Congress shall include summaries of such
reports as well as an analysis of the impact on the
economy and world trade of shortages or increases in
prices for all commodities subject to monitoring
including agricultural products monitored by the
Secretary of Agriculture.

3.

The enrolled enactment states that, in controlling
exports for short supply reasons, a portion should
be allocated to exporters on the basis of factors
other than a prior history of exportation.

4.

It requires the Secretary of Commerce, upon imposing
quantitative restrictions on exports, to-publish in
the Federal Register an invitation to all interes~,
parties to sul:mit written comments on the impact /c:)!r' ~I><'
such restrictions.
;
::!;)

s.

.

A

It provides for a petition procedure for hardship' ·.·
~~·
relief from export controls imposed on grounds of '·~-/
short supply, together with certain criteria to be
considered in arriving at a decision with respect to
granting or denying such relief.

3

c.

6.

It specifically authorizes the imposition of an
export license fee as a means of administering short
supply controls.

7.

It requires the Secretary of Commerce to consult
with the Federal Energy Administration to determine
whether monitoring is warranted for energy-related
exports.

8.

It requires the Department of Commerce to approve or
deny export license applications within 90 days of
their submission or, in the alternative, to advise
the applicant of the circumstances requiring additional
processing time and give an estimate of when action
will be taken.

9.

It requires that representatives of the Departments of
State, Defense and Commerce be members of each technical advisory committee established to advise the
Secretary of Commerce on national security' matters
and that each committee shall be provided with adequate
information pertaining to the reasons for current or
contemplated national security controls for the
commodities under the committee's purview.

10.

It requires the Secretary of commerce, within one year
of enactment of the amendments, to report to Congress
on actions, taken to expedite the processing of
export license applications.

Other actions to be taken by the Executive Branch of
the Government
1.

The enrolled enactment authorizes and directs the
Secretary of Defense to review proposed exports to
communist countries to determine whether such exports
will significantly increase the military capability
of such countries and to recommend to the President
that exports which would make such a significant
increase be disapproved. It also provides that if
the President modifies or overrules a negative
recommendation by the Secretary of Defense, he shall
submit a statement to Congress indicating his decision
together with the recommendation of the Secretary of
Defense.

2.

The enrolled enactment requires the President to
review laws and regulations governing the export and
reexport of nuclear materials and technology and the
adequacy of domestic and international safeguards

/··~"
1

~
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to prevent proliferation of such materials and technology. The President is required to report to
Congress within six months on the adequacy of such
laws, regulations and safeguards.
Our major concern with the enrolled enactment is with the
provisions requiring monitoring and reporting of short
supply situations.
These provisions would require monitoring of COntracts for
exports on the assumption that such contracts provide an
accurate indication of anticipated exports. In fact, our
experience in monitoring contracts for exports of agricultural
commodities and ferrous scrap during the summer of 1973 has
indicated that such contracts have little or no bearing on
the quantities which may be exported at some future time.
Thus, the forecasts and policy decisions based on such monitoring would be misleading, and could result in imposing export
controls which would otherwise not have been necessary.
11

11

The enrolled enactment further requires publication of analyses
which assume that it is possible to obtain access to domestic
and foreign supply-demand data. The foreign data to a large
extent is not available. Thus, the analyses published would
amount to unreliable estimates and could trigger substantial
speculation in the market for the commodity involved.
Most of the amendments, however, are either desirable or at
least acceptable to the Department. In fact, the provisions
regarding international cooperation, retaliatory authority,
easing of short supply control criteria, and specific authority
to impose export license fees were Administration requests.
Also, an extension of the Act for two more years is highly
desirable. On balance, notwithstanding the concern with the
monitoring and reporting requirements, it is recommended that
the President sign the enrolled enactment into law.
As for the anticipated costs in administering the Export
Administration Act, as amended by the Export Administration
Amendments of 1974, we know that additional funds and personnel will be required, but there are too many variables to
permit even an educated estimate. The additional costs could
well be significant in terms of both personnel and funds
depending on the volume of commodities subject to monitoring
and reporting requirements under the new provisions of th~
Act, and the volume of commodities for which short supp!.y. ; J~~
<;,,
r::,~

::>-:
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controls may be imposed in the future. The current budget
for the Department of Commerce does not include funds or
positions which would be required to administer any additional
monitoring or export licensing programs.
Sincerely,

General Counsel

THE SECRETARY OF COMMERCE
Washington, D.C. 20230

OCT 18 1974

The President
The White House
Washington. D. C. 20500
Dear Mr. Presidentt

am enclosing for your consideration a proposed
signing statement to be issued upon signing s. 3792,
the "Export Administration Amendments of 1974."

I

believe that the signing of this ~portant
legislation gives you an opportunity to clarify
any uncertainties concerning the administration
of the export control programs of the United
States.
I

Respectfully,

Secretary of Commerce

Jlncloaure

THE SECRETARY OF COMMERCE
Washington, D.C.

20230

OCT2t ~14
The President
The White House
Washington, D. c. 20500
Dear Mr. President:
I am enclosing for your consideration a proposed
signing statement to be issued upon signing s. 3792,
the 11 Export Administration Amendments of 1974 ...
I believe that the signing of this important
legislation gives you an opportunity to clarify
any uncertainties concerning the administration
of the export control programs of the United
States.

Secretary of Commerce
Enclosure
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OCT 221974
Honorable Roy L. Ash
Director, Office of
Management and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503
Dear Mr. Ash:
This is in response to your request for the views of
the Department of Justice in regard to the enrolled bill,
s. 3792 (93rd Cong. 2d Sess.), "Export Administration Amendments of 1974," which amends the Export Administration Act of
1969.
The enrolled bill offers a series of amendments to
the 1969 Act which would increase the authority of the
President to impose export restrictions and requires the
monitoring of exports and contracts for exports which contribute or may contribute to an increase in domestic prices or
a domestic shortage that is having or may have a serious
impact on the economy or a section thereof.
The Department of Justice defers generally to the
Departments of Commerce, Agriculture and Defense and the
Federal Energy Administration in regard to the reporting procedures required by the Act.
The Department is concerned, however, with two amendments to the 1969 Act. Section 2 of the bill would amend
Section 3(2)A of the 1969 Act by changing the statement that
it is United States policy to use export controls "to reduce
serious inflationary impact of abnormal foreign demand" by
deleting the term "abnormal." The bill thus states it is
United States policy to use export controls whenever foreign
demand, whether increasing or decreasing, may have a significant inflationary impact. This appears overly broad and contrary to our international trade commitments. Furthermore,
it may undermine the confidence other countries have in our
reliability as an exporting nation.
Although the Department recogniies there may be
occasions where export controls are necessary, it is generally
opposed to export restrictions because they unduly restrict
competition, may engender retaliation against other American
businesses, and thus in both ways may deny the American public
the options necessary to a free competitive society. f~
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- 2 The Department is also concerned with section 11 of
the bill, which would add to the 1969 Act that it is the policy
of the United States to use export controls "to secure the
removal by foreign countries of restrictions on access to
supplies where such restrictions have or may have a serious
domestic inflationary impact, have caused or may cause a serious
domestic shortage, or have been imposed for purposes of
influencing the foreign policy of the United States." The
Department believes that this amendment authorizing retaliation
might well lead to world economic warfare incompatible with the
maintenance of free market competition. Nevertheless, there
may be overriding foreign policy considerations as to which
the Department defers to the views of the State Department and
the Special Trade Representative.
It should also be pointed out that section 9 of the
bill would add a new subsection {h) to section 4 of the Act
which would provide that "nothwithstanding any other provision
of law" the Secretary of Defense shall determine categories of
transactions which should be reviewed by him. Whenever authority
is requested for the export to a controlled country of goods or
technology in such categories, the appropriate export control
office receiving such request would be required to notify the
Secretary who then would have 30 days to recommend to the
President that he disapprove the request because the export of
such goods or technology would significantly increase the
military capability of the controlled country.
If the President
exercises his authority to modify or overrule a recommendation
made by the Secretary, then the President would be required to
submit to the Congress a statement of his decision together with
the recommendation of the Secretary.
This provision is almost identical in effect to section
709 of Public Law 93-365, the Department of Defense Appropriation
Authorization Act, 1975, except that the enrolled bill omits a
provision contained in section 709 that the Presidential decision
lie before the Congress for sixty days during which time the
Congress could in effect veto the Presidential decision by the
passage of a concurrent resolution.
The obvious question of the extent to which section
709 of Public Law 93-365 would remain effective after Executive
approval of S. 3792 is one which this Department would prefer
to address in the context of a request for an opinion of the
Attorney General rather than in an enrolled bill report. While
the general rule is that statutory repeals by implication are
not favored, see Committee for Nuclear Responsibility, Inc. v.
Seaberg, 463 F.2d 783, 785 {D.C. cir. 1971), the matter is not

,.
-
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altogether clear, see Payne v. Washington Metropolitan Area
Transit Commission, 415 F.2d 901, 908 (D.C. Cir. 1968). In
th1s case the question is further complicated by the fact that
we regard the concurrent resolution veto mechanism as unconstitutional. See the Department's August 2, 1974, enrolled bill
report on H.R. 14592, the bill which became Public Law 93-365.

~~
w.

Vincent Rakestraw
Assistant Attorney General
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PROPOSED STATEMENT TO BE ISSUED BY THE PRESIDENT UPON
SIGNING S. 3792, THE 11 EXPORT ADMINISTRATION AMENDMENTS
OF 1974 11

I

I

I

~

am signing today

s.

3792, legislation to amend the

'

Expotit Administration Act of 1969 and extend through

I

September 30, 1976, the authority to impose export
controls on grounds of national security, foreign policy
or domestic short supply.
I wish to emphasize at this time my determination
to use export controls as sparingly as possible.

I recognize

that any government interference with exports is detrimental
to many segments of our economy and to our balance of trade.

{'I IJI.-

~ ~ .,...._

\-.. \ ( ""'(

.

At the same time, there are circumstances in which concerns
/\_

for national security, foreign policy, and short supply

~

override the government's reluctance to intervene in our
free market economy.
First, I want to stress my determination to maintain
vigilance over exports of

u.s.

technology and commodities

which could have an adverse impact on our national security.
Any export that would contribute significantly to the military
capability of a Communist country has not been and will not be
licensed.

If the Secretary of Defense or the head of another

appropriate agency determines that, in the interest of national
security, a license should not be granted and there

any

- 2 -

disagreement on this issue among the other agencies involved,
I shall make the ultimate decision whether or not the export
should be allowed with national security concerns foremost
in mind.
On the other hand, I do not agree with those who
believe that any trade whatsoever with the Communist countries
is harmful to our security or our economy.

In my opinion,

closer commercial ties between the United States and the
Communist world contribute substantially to the development
of peaceful relations.

Moreover,

u.s.

exports of peaceful

goods to these countries have meant more jobs for American
workers and greater prosperity for the American firms who
employ them.

Accordingly, I intend to make every effort to

expand our trade in peaceful goods with such countries.
Second, we must continue to carry out certain export
control programs which further

u.s.

foreign policy.

For

example, we have used this authority both to implement United
Nations Resolutions calling for restrictions on trade with
certain countries and to control exports of commodities and
technology in support of the Limited Nuclear Test Ban Treaty.
Third, public attention has focused over the past two
years on controls designed to assure adequate domestic
supply of commodities in world shortage.

Critical world

..
- 3 shortages are a matter of serious concern to all of us.

Whenever

feasible, these shortages should be alleviated through international
cooperation rather than unilateral action.

At the same time, I shall

continue to place primary emphasis on the basic needs of the American
consumer.
I am pleased that mandatory export controls proved to be
unnecessary in dealing with the recent purchases of grain contemplated
by the Soviet Union.

I am well aware of the disruptive effect which

controls over exports of agricultural commodities can have on our
domestic and foreign markets.

I am hopeful that with the cooperation

of American grain exporters, the voluntary program recently
established by Secretary Butz will avoid the need for imposing
mandatory export controls.
Finally, I want to assure the Congress and the American people
that any authority conferred under this Act will be used only after carefully
weighing the many factors involved in determining what is in our national
interest.

Now that Congress has reaffirm.ed its commitment to

selective regulation of export transactions that would be detrimental to
this nation, I urge prompt passage of the Trade Reform Act to facilitate
the general expansion of international trade in the interest of both a
healthy world economy and maintaining our historic role as a major
trading power.

PROPOSED STATEMENT TO BE ISSUED BY THE PRESIDENT UPON
SIGNING S. 3792, THE "EXPORT ADMINISTRATION AMENDMENTS
OF 1974"
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3792, legislation to amend the

Export Administration Act of 1969 and extend through
September 30, 1976, the authority to impose export
controls on grounds of national security, foreign policy
or domestic short supply.
I wish to emphasize at this time my determination
to use export controls as sparingly as possible.

I recognize

that any government interference with exports is detrimental
to many segments of our economy and to our balance of trade.
At the same time, there are circumstances in which concerns
for national security, foreign policy, and short supply must
override the government's reluctance to intervene in our
free market economy.
First, I want to stress my determination to maintain
vigilance over exports of

u.s.

technology and commodities

which could have an adverse impact on our national security.
Any export that would contribute significantly to the military
capability of a Communist country has not been and will not be
licensed.

If the Secretary of Defense or the head of another

appropriate agency determines that, in the interest
security, a license should not be granted and there
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the other hand, I do not agree with those who

believe that any trade whatsoever with the Communist countries
is harmful to our security or our economy.

In my opinion,

closer commercial ties between the United States and the
Communist world contribute substantially to the development
of peaceful relations.

Moreover,

u.s.

exports of peaceful

goods to these countries have meant more jobs for American
workers and greater prosperity for the American firms who
employ them.

Accordingly, I intend to make every effort to

expand our trade in peaceful goods with such countries.
Second, we must continue to carry out certain export
control programs which further

u.s.

foreign policy.

For

example, we have used this authority both to implement United
Nations Resolutions calling for restrictions on trade with
certain countries and to control exports of commodities and
technology in support of the Limited Nuclear Test Ban Treaty.
Third, public attention has focused over the past two
years on controls designed to assure adequate domestic
supply of commodities in world shortage.

Critical world

- 3 shortages are a matter of serious concern to all of us.

Whenever

feasible, these shortages should be alleviated through international
cooperation rather than unilateral action.

At the same time, I shall

I

continue to place primary emphasis on the basic needs of the American

(
consumer.
I am pleased that mandatory export controls proved to be
unnecessary in dealing with the recent purchases of grain contemplated
by the Soviet Union.

I am well aware of the disruptive effect which

controls over exports of agricultural commodities can have on our
domestic and foreign markets.

I am hopeful that with the cooperation

of American grain exporters, the voluntary program recently
established by Secretary Butz will avoid the need for imposing
mandatory export controls.
Finally, I want to assure the Congress and the American people
that any authority conferred under this Act will be used only after carefully
weighing the many factors involved in determining what is in our national
interest.

Now that Congress has reaffirmed its commitment to

selective regulation of export transactions that would be detrimental to
this nation, I urge prompt passage of the Trade Reform Act to facilitate
the general expansion of international trade in the interest of both a
healthy world economy and maintaining our historic role as a major
trading power.
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Mr. STEVENSON, from the Committee on Banking, Housing and Urban
Affairs, submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany S. 3792]

The Committe~ on B~nking, Housing and Urban Affairs favorably
reports a Committee bill, S. 3792, to aniend and extend the Export
Administration Act of 1969, as amended ("the Act").
HISTORY OF THE LEGISLATION

S. 3282 was introduced in the Senate on April 1, 1974 and referred
to the Committee. The International Finance Subcommittee held
extensive hearings on export controls and United States international
economic policy on April 2nd, 5th, 23rd, 25th, 26th, and May 2nd and
3rd, 1974.
On June 12, 1974, the Committee met in open markup to consider all
export control proposals pending before the Committee, including
S. 3282 and an alternative Subcommittee proposal. After amending
the Subcommittee proposal, the Committee agreed to report the
measure with modifications as a new Committee bill.
ExPLANATION OF THE LEGISLATION
SHORT TITLE
Section 1 provides that the bill, when enacted, may be cited as the
Export Administration Amendments of 1974.
.
·
SHORT SUPPLY POLICY
Section 2 would amend section 3(2) (A) of the Act by striking the
word "abnormal." Section 3(2) (A) sets forth Congressional policy
on the use of export controls in situations of short domestic supply. As
amended, it would read as follows:
·
(1)

2

3

It is the policy of the United States to use export controls
(A) to the extent necessary to protect the domestic economy
from the excessive drain of scarce materials and to reduce
the serious inflationary impact of (abnormal) foreign
demand . . .
This change was proposed by the Committee in H.R. 8547 in October, 1973. As explained in the Committee report on H.R. 8547, the
purpose of the amendment is as follows:
In the past, one of the impediments to effective use of export controls has been the need to show that the foreign
demand which produced an excessive drain of scarce materials and serious inflation was "abnormal." The term "abnormal" suggested the need to show, by reference to some
earlier period, that the pattern or magnitude of foreign demand had changed significantly. However, determination of
an appropriate reference point for assessing whether foreign
demand is normal or abnormal is impossible to do with any
degree of certainty since trade patterns fluctuate. Moreover,
in some situations, an excessive drain of scarce materials and
serious inflation can result even if foreign demand levels have
not changed significantly. This could occur where total
supply declines for one reason or another. In that circumstance, even if foreign demand is at pre-existing levels, there
can be an excessive drain of scarce materials and serious
inflation.
Under the change proposed by the Committee in this bill, it will no
longer be necessary for foreign demand to be abnormal before export
controls may be imposed. Instead, controls may be used when foreign
demand results or will result in both an excessive drain of scarce materials and serious inflation. However, as at present, foreign demand
must be a significant factor in present or prospective inflation in the
economy before controls may be Imposed.
The Committee also wishes to reiterate its intent that the authority
contained in the Export Administration Act be used flexibly. As
pointed out in the Report on H.R. 8547,
[T]he Committee believes that the Executive Branch in
the past has taken too rigid a view of that authority. It is not
necessary that there presently be in existence a drain of scarce
materials and serious domestic inflation. The Act expressly
states that it is the policy of the United States to use export
controls "to the extent necessary to protect the domestic economy from the excessive drain of scarce materials and to reduce
the serious inflationary impact of abnormal foreign. demand
. . ."Accordingly, it is not necessary that the economy actually be damaged before action can be taken. Congress intends
that the Executive Branch anticipate and guard against the
development of adverse situations and instructs the Executive Branch to exercise the authority contained in the Export
Administration Act of 1969 and other laws in such a manner
as to ensure that export controls do not have to be imposed
in the tardy and hastily conceived manner of last summer
[when an embargo was imposed on soybean exports.] Such

action generated unnecessary ill will both at home and
abroad.
1\IONITORING

Section 3 would amend sections 4, 5, and 10 of the Act to improve
the ability of the government to fulfill the policies of the Export Administr~tion Act. Section 3 would require the Secretary of Commerce
to momt~r e~ports under specified conditions, to publish reports on
such momtormg, to prepare analyses of the economic impact of shortages and increased prices of materials subject to monitoring, and to
require other departments and agencies of the Federal government to
cooperate in rendering necessary advice and information.
Materials covered and conditions
Section 3 (a) would add a new subsection 4 (c) to the Act. Paragraph
( 1) of the new subsection would require the Secretary of Commerce
to monitor exports and contracts for exports of all materials not subject to the reporting requirements of section 812 of the Agricultural
Act of 1970. Monitoring must occur when the volume of exports in
relation to domestic supply contributes, or may contribute, to an increase in domestic prices or a domestic shortage and such price increase
or shortage has, or may have, a serious adverse impact on the economy.
Information furnished the Secretary under this subsection is to be
confidential except as it is required to be published in aggregate form
in the reports prepared by the Secretary under paragraph 2 of this
subsection.
W eeldy reports
Paragraph 2 of new subsection 4(c) would require that, to the extent practicable, information obtained through monitoring be aggregated and set forth in weekly reports. Such reports must describe actual and anticipated exports of the monitored material, the destination
by country, and domestic and worldwide price, supply and demand.
The Secretary of Commerce may make monthly reports if he determines there is insufficient information to justify weekly reports, or if
weekly reports are otherwise impracticable.
Semiannual reports
Section 3(b) (2) would add a new subsection 10(b) to the Act torequire that the quarterly report for the first quarter of 1975 and
semi-annually thereafter include summaries of the information contained in the reports required by new subsection 4 ( c~. In addition,
such quarterly reports are to contain the Secretary's analysis of the
impact on the economy and world trade of shortages or increased prices
for materials subject to monitoring under the Act, (2) the probable
duration of such shortages or increased prices, (3) the worldwide supply of such materials, and ( 4) actions taken by other countries in response to such shortages or increased prices.
The purpose of this subsection is to expand and improve the Department of Commerce's analysis of developing short supply situations so that the government will be in a position to take effective action before a crisis develops. Such ,analysis should also be used to devise
alternative strategies to export controls. For example, if export demand produces serious domestic price increases or shortages, the gov-

4
ermrient should tailor its programs and activities so as to encourage
the development of alternative sources of supply both at home and
abroad.
A wide variety of tools are available to the government under existing law to accomplish these objectives. Government tax and export
financing policies can have a substantial impact. In addition, cooperation with other nations can help to relieve the pressures of export demand. International cooperation can also improve access to sources
of supply. A prerequisite to such action is the careful analysis called
for by this section.
Concern has been expressed that publication of the Secretary's
analysis of the probable . duratio~ of .shortag~s or i:r:crea.sed P!i?es
might encourage speculation by s1gnahng the 1mpendmg Imposition
or expected duration of any export controls. Concern has also been expressed that the information available to the Secretary may not be
sufficiently accurate or reliable to permit competent analysis.
The Committee is sensitive to the problem but believes that the
;ready availability of accurate information about shortages, prices,
and supply can actually reduce the uncertainty which gives rise to
speculation. The Committee also believes that adequate steps can be
taken to satisfy the expressed concerns. The analysis which is essential
to effective action to alleviate shortages need not convey information
about the timing, the kind, or the duration of export controls. Indeed,
the Committee IS a.ware that private sector responses to predictions
about export controls can have adverRe domestic supply consequences.
It, therefore, does not expect the Secretary to disclose information
which indicates the Government's export control intentions. In addition, where the information available to the Secretary is sufficiently
unreliable to permit competent analysis, or where publication of
analyses based on such information would have serious adverse consequences due to highly volatile markets for the material involved, the
Committee expects the Secretary to so indicate in his report and does
not expect him to proceed further with any analysis at that time.
Semi-Annual Reports on Agricultural Commodities
Section 3 (b) ( 2) would also add a new subsection 10 (c) to the Act
which requires a semi-annual analysis by the Secretary of Commerce
of information obtained from the Secretary of Agricuiture regarding
commodities subject to the reporting requirements of section 812 of the
Agricultural Act of 1970. The need for careful and systematic governmental assessment of developing shortages and the long term supply
and demand situation applies to agricultural as well as non-agricultural commodities. As in the analysis required by subsection 10 (b), the
analysis of agricultural commodities must show the impact on the
economy and world trade of shortages or increased prices, for such
commodities, the J.>robable duration of such shortages or increased
prices, the worldwide supply of such commodities, and actions taken
by other nations in response to such shortages or increased prices.
Since agricultural commodities are a major U.S. export, such analysis is essential. The need for an embargo on soybean exports in the
summer of 1973 was in part the result of a failure to forf.>see increased
export demand for soybeans. It also reflected a failure to foresee the
consequences which would follow from an abrupt termination of U.S.
soybean supplies to the rest of the world, especially to established

trading partners. Increased worldwide demand for wheat in the face
of dwindling carryover stocks raises similar problems. The analysis
required by this subsection is intended to assist the Government in
devising a.ppropriate policies before a crisis materializes and before
options short of a complete embargo are foreclosed.
To facilitate the efforts of the Secretary of Commerce this subsection
makes it clear that the Secretary of Agriculture is to cooperate fully
with the Secretary of Commerce in making available all the information he requires to complete the analyse~.
0 onsultation
Section 3 (c) would amend subsection 5 (a) of the Act by making it
clear that the consultation provisions of the Act apply to determinations regarding which exports are to be monitored, as well as to determinations concerning which exports are to be controlled.
Sub~ction 5 (a) would also be amended to require all executive
departments and independent agencies to cooperate fully in rendering
advice and information to those charged with making determinations
under the Act.
INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION TO SECURE ACCESS TO SlJPPLIES

Section 4 would amend the findings and policy provisions of the Act
in order to deal with the growing problems of politically and economically motivated restrictions on access to supJ.>lies. When imposed
on essential raw materials such as oil, such restrictions can seriously
jeopardize world-wide economic growth and political and social stability. Regardless of the material involved, such restrictions signal a
breakdown in the international trading system. The purpose of this
section is to recognize the dangers and to establish U.S. policy firmly
in opposition to unreasonable restrictions on access to supplies and
firmly in favor or international cooperation to combat such restrictions.
0 ongressional findings
Section 4 (a) would add ~o ~ection 2 of the Act a 9ongressional fi~~
ing that unreasonable restnctlons on access to supplies can cause political and economic instability, interfere with free international trade,
and retard economic growth and development. The Committee expects
the President and the Secretary of Commerce to take this new finding
into account in implementing the Act and evaluating export restrictions imposed by United States as well as other countries. In both the
imposition of export controls on U.S. materials and in responding to
export controls established by other nations, the serious dangers which
unreasonable export restrictions present for all nations should play
an important role in the President's deliberations.
U.S. cooperation with all nations
Section 4(b) would amend section 3(3) (A) of the Act by striking
the words "with which the United States has defense commitments."
The purpose of this amendment is to make it United States policy to
cooperate with all nations, not only those with which it h!!B defense
commitments, in assuring reasonable access to world supplies.
Declaration of policy
Section 4 (c) would amend section 3 ( 5) of the Act to!rovide that
it is United States policy to foster international rules an institutions
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which will assure reasonable acces~ to world supplies b:y all na~ions.
Internationally agreed-upon rules, Implemented ~hrough ~nternatlonal
institutions, present the best hope for dealing with growmg problems
of resource scarcity. The Committee expects that earnest efforts on the
part of the President and the E?ecretary to deyelop and enco~rage s_uch
international arrangements will form a basiC part of official Umted
States policy.
IDGH TEQHNOLOGY EXPORTS

Section 5 would amend sections 4 and 5 of the Act in order to reduce
delays in the processing of license applicati?ns for materials s_ubj_ect
to national security export controls and to rmprove the funct10nmg
of the technical advisory committees.
Licensing processing
Section 5 (a) would add a new subsection (g) to section 4 of the Act
to require that applications for licenses to export goods and technologY
subject to national security controls under the Act be approved or disa.Pproved within 90 days after submission of the application. If additiOnal time for decision is required, the applicant must be informed of
the reasons for the delay. The applicant must also be given an estimate
of when a decision will be made.
This provision was added because of the increasing delays experienced by exporters seeking final action on license applications for exports of high technology goods and services. Such delays cause uncertainty, and ultimately impede United States' export potential. By req_uiring a decision within ninety days, with reasons to be given if additional time is required, the Committee expects the situation to be
rectified.
The Committee recognizes that some improvement has been made by
the Department of Commerce in the processing of export license applications. Nevertheless, the Committee is disturbed by testimony that
other departments and a~encies have failed to exercise their export
licensing responsibilities m the inter-agency review process with adequate dispatch and that jnsufficient facilities and personnel are allocated to the administration of export restrictions both in the Department of Commerce and in the Department of Defense. It notes that
while the volume of export license applications has risen, the number
of personnel employed by the Office of Export Administration has
dropped and that the number of Defense Department personnel involved in high technology export controls has remained the same. The
Committee is also aware that some of the Commerce Department personnel who usually work on high technology export applications have
become involved in the administration of short supply controls. It also
appears that export licensing officers do not have sufficient access to
computers and other management aids to expedite license applications.
As a result, there are unnecessary delays in the processing of export
license 1!-PPlications.
The Committee believes that the Department of Commerce, with
the cooperation of other agencies and departments, can make further
improvements in its license application procedure to ensure that decisiOns are made promptly and fairly and with full recognition of the
burdens placed on American business by unnecessary delays in the
decision-making process. The Committee directs the Secretary of Com-

merce to eliminate unnecessary delays by taking all appropriate steps,
including, if necessary, the hiring of additional staff. In addition, the
Secretary should bring to the attention of other Administration officials any inadequacies in other departments which contribute to delay.
The Composition of Technical Advisory Committees
Section 5 (b) would amend section 5 (c) ( 1) of the Act to make it
clear that representatives of the Department of Commerce, Defense,
and State, as well as other appro:priate government departments and
agencies should serve on the technical advisory committees established
by this paragraph. The Committee believes that the statutory inclusion
of these agencies is necessary since the Department of Defense and
State, along with the Department of Commerce, are the major agencies involved in the formulation of national security policy.
Report to Congress
Section 5 (d) would direct the Secretary of Commerce to report,
within a year after the enactment of this bill, on the steps he has
taken to expedite the processing of licensing applications as required
by new paragraph 4(g) of the Act.
Disclosure of information
Section 5fc) would add a new paragraph to subsection 5(c) of the
Act to reqUire the Secretary of Commerce, in conjunction with other
departments and agencies involved in the administration of export
controls, to disclose to the technical advisory committees information
on the reasons for export controls which are in effect or are contemplated for the material within each committee's purview. This amendment .was ado.Pted becau~ the Committee received testimony that the
techmcal adv~sory COII_lmittee~ are frequently ~andicapped by a lack
of adequate mformat10n. Without adequate mformation about the
reasons for export controls which they are expected to review the
t~chnical advisory committees are unable to perform fully the functions conte~plated for them by the Congress. The Committee expects
the Executive Branch to rectify the situation consistent of course
with national security considerations.
'
'
'
OPPORTUNI'l'Y TO COMMENT ON LICENSING

Section 6 would _amend ~ubsection 5 (b) of the Act by adding a.
~ew paragrap~ whwh reqUires the Secretary of Commerce to g~ve
mte~ested parties an opportunity to comment when export controls
are Imposed for _shor~ ~up_ply _purposes. The _provision requires the

Secre~ary ~ pubhsh his I~V1tat10n to comment m the Federal Register
and g1v~ mte~ested parties 15 days to submit written comments. The
purpose 1s to_give the_Secretary, ~n the least cumbersome way possible,
all relevant u~formatwn on th~ Impact of any export controls which
he may have 1mp_osed and thmr method of implementation. It is expected that he w1ll careiully review all such information and make
such export control adaptations as may be indicated.
TECHNICAL AND CONFORMING CHANGES

Section 7 woul~ amend redesignated subsection 4 (d) of the Act
(formerly subsectiOn 4 (c) ) to make it clear that no special authority
S. Rept. 1024, 98-2-2 '
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is necessary to carry on export transactions unless the President has
promulgated contrary regulations to implement the policies set forth
m section 3 of the Act. The existing provision was defective because
it did not refer to all the policy reasons for imposing export controls
set forth in section 3.

"con~rolled ?ountries" (defined to me~n Communist countries as specified m ~ct10n 620( f) of the Foreign Assistance Act, . except for
Yugoslavia, Rumania, and Poland. This section is a modification of an
amendment to the Military Procurement Authorization bill adopted by
the Senate on June 11, 1974. The purpose is to insurethat the Department of.Defense h~s a!l ad~qu~te opportunity to consider the military
and natiOnal secunty Implications of exp'orts to Communist countries
and that the Congress has a voice in the decision in the event of White
House and Department of Defense disagreement. .
Paragraph (h) (1) contains a Congressional finding that the defense posture of the Up.ited States may be compromised if goods and
technology are e~p~rted to controlled countries without· arr adeqtiate
assessment of their Impact on the military capability of th~ reeipi~nt
country. It also reinforces existil}g practice by specifically authorizing
the Secretary of Defense to revieW any such proposed export and to
recommend against it if he determines that it
significantly increase
the military capability of such country.
·
·
Under paragraph (h) (2), the Secretarv of Defense must be notified
of all requests for licenses for exports to controlled countries. No li<'ense may b~ !ssued until thirty days after the Secretary of Defense
h~s b~n noti~ed and the time for Presidential and CongreSsional review, If apphcable, has been exhausted. If the Secretary determines
that th~ ~xport would significantly improve the military 'capability of
the recipient country, he must recomJpend to the President that he disapprove the export. Alternatively, the Secretary may notify the appro~ nate export cont!·ol. oflice or agency that he will interpose no objec~
t10~, or that he. will mterpose no objection if appropriate conditions
designed to ac.hieve the. purposes of the Act are imposed.
!f the President no!·I~es the administering office or agency within
thirty days after .recmvmg the recommendation of the Secretary of
Defense that he disapproves the export, the export is prohibited. But
under new paragraph (h) (3), if the President modifies or overrule~
the Secretary of Defense, he ~ust sublT_lit his decision to. review by the
Congress. Congress has a perw<;t of thirty days of contmuous session
-of ?ot_h Houses thereafter to dtsapprove the President's decision by
maJority vote.
. P~ragraph. (h) (4) requir~s.that in dete_r:J?ining whether exports will
sigmficantly mcrease the military capability of a controlled country,
the ~?ecretar~ of De.fense J?USt take into account all potential end uses,
not JUSt the Immediately mtended .use, as well as the likelihood of an
end use other than that indicated by the export applicant.
Paragraph (h) (5) requires that the removal of any category of
goods or technology from an export license requirement or other author~zation for export to a controlled country must be approved by the
President.
Paragraph (h) (6) permits the President to disagreeto modifications
Df so-called COCOM international lists, if he determines that such
modifications are likely to result in a significant increase in the military capability of a~y controlled country.
Paragraph (h) ( •) defines the terms "goods and technology", "export control office", and "controlled country."
P~u·agraph (h) (8) requires the Secretary of Defense to submit a
sem~-annual report on the administration and implementation of this
sectiOn.

HARDSHIP RELIEF

Section 8 would add a new section 4A which provides a procedure
by which certain persons adversely affected by export controls may
petition the Secretary of O>mmerce for exemption from controls. The
intent is to provide an opportunity for relief under prescribed circumstances for persons who have historically exported materials made
subject to export controls. The provision codifies existing hardship
procedures under Department of Commerce regulations.
Eligibility
New subsection 4A(a) would describe those persons eligible to petition for relief. They consist of any person engaged in a domestic business which utilizes products obtained from abroad but which are made
from United States materials made subject to export controls as well
as all other persons who have historically exported materials subject
to the controls. The need for a hardship relief opportunity may be
most acute where domestic companies are deprived of critical components or materials which are historically manufactured outside the
United States from commodities exported from the United States.
Hardship relief may also be appropriate, however, for persons historically engaged in the export of a material made subject to controls. The
particular circumstances of each case will govern, and relief may be
granted only after consideration of the factors described below.
Procedure
New subsection 4A(b) would set forth the applicable procedure.
Within 30 days after receiving the petition, the Secretary of Commerce is required to notify the petitioner in writing of his decision,
together with a statement of reasons.
The Secretary may grant the exemption subject to any conditions
he considers appropriate.
Factors to be considered in granting relief
New subsection 4A (c) would set forth the specific factors the Secretary of Commerce is expected to take into account in making his decision, in addition to any other factors :he considers relevant. They
are: ( i) the adverse affect of the controls on domestic employment,
(~~) the probability of insolvency of t~e petitioner due to the controls,
( m) the fact that the controls may mter£ere with the import of a
product essential to the domestic business of the petitioner or some
other party or may unduly disrupt a domestic business, (iv) the
burden or adverse effect of the controls on a domestic business which
manufactures in the United States a product which includes a critical
component produced outside the United States from a commodity
subject to controls.
INTERAGENCY REVIEW

Section 9 would add a new subsection 4(h) (1) to section 4 of the Act
to establish review procedures for exports of goods and technology to

will
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EXPORT FEES AND LICENSES
Section 10 would amend section 4 o:f the Act to add a new subsec·
tion (i) which authorizes the President to use license fees or the
auction o:f export licenses as a means o:f carrying out the purposes o:f
the Act. License :fees and license auctioning will constitute one o:f the
many tools available to the Secretary o:f Commerce when circumstances justify the imposition o:f export controls.
Use o:f license :fees and auctions as a means o:f export control can
overcome the difficulties associated with allocations under present
short-supply export control programs. On the other hand, the Committee is aware that the use o:f license :fees and. auction systems can
have adverse effects on small business exporters and underdeveloped
nations. Therefore, the Committee wishes to stress that this new
authority is permissive, not mandatory. The Committee does not intend its use where it would work a hardship on small businesses. The
Committee also does not intend its use where it would deprive developing countries o:f access to adequate :food supplies. In these, and perhaps other unique circumstances, the Secretary o:f Commerce should
eontinue to rely on the existing practice o:f allocating export licenses
among exporters and distributing export allocations on a country-bycountry basis in order to insure an equitable allocation o:f American
supplies o:f scarce goods througho~t the world. ~n. doing so, howe.ver,
the Committee expects market prices to prevail mso:far as possible.
By app-ropriate modification, it may be possible to Uf'le export :fees
and license auctioning without working such undue hardship or d~p
rivation. In the case o:f small businesses, :for example, a proportion
o:f available licenses could be set aside :for allocation exclusively to
-small businesses or a delay in the time :for payment could be arranged
in order to reduce any financial burden. In the case o:f developing
eountries, reduced license :fees or specific exemption :from any :fees
may be possible. In either case, before i!llplementing ~ license :fee .or
auction system, the Secretary should devise ways to satisfy the speCial
needs o:f small businesses and developing countries.
The Committee is aware o:f the potential Constitutional problem
presented by Article 1, section 9, clause 5 o:f the Constitution which
provides that "No tax or duty shall be paid on Articles exported :from
:any State." However, the Committee believes that a license :fee or
auctioning system can be structured under appropriate circumstances
to avoid Constitutional infirmity. Under no circumstances are license
:fees or auctioning to be used as a revenue raising measures; their purpose is to provide a convenient and flexible way o:f administering an
.export control program .where the Secretary d.eterm~es that .their
use would simplify and Improve export control operatiOns. It IS expected that the Secretary will take the necessary steps to minimize the
possibility o:f Constitutional challenge.
EXPIRATION DATE
Section 11 would extend the authority to impose export controls
under the Act :for three more years :from July 30, 1974 to June 30,
1977.

CHANGES IN EXISTING LAw
In compliance with subsection ( 4) of rule XXIX o:f the Standing
Rules o:f the Senate, changes in existing law made by the bill as reported are shown as :follows (new matter is printed in italic, existing
law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman):

Export Administration
a. The Export Administration Aet of 1969, as amended
Publie Law 91-184 [H.R. 4293], 83 Stat. SU, approved December 30, 1969, as
amended by Publie Law 92-284 [S.J. Res. 218], 86 Stat. 133, approved April 29,
1972; and by Public Law 92-412 [S•. 3726], 86 Stat. 644, approved August 29, 1972
AN ACT To provide for continuation of authority for regulation of exports

Be it e'IUUJted by the Sen(Lte and HOUBe of Repreaentativea of the
UnitedStatea of America in Oongreaa aaaembled,
SHORT TITLE
SECTION 1. This Act may be cited as the "Export Administration
Act o:f 1969".
FINDINGS
SEc. 2. The Congress makes the following findings:
(1) The availability of certain materials at home and abroad
varies so that the quantity and composition o:f United States
exports and their distribution among importing countries may
affect the w~l:fare o:f the domestic economy and may have an
important bearing upon :fulfillment o:f the :foreign policy o:f the
United States.
(2) The unrestricted export o:f materials, information, and
technology without regard to whether they make a significant contribution to the military potential o:f any other nation or nations
may adversely affect the national security o:f the United States.
( 3) The unwarranted restriction o:f exports from the United
States has a serious adverse effect on our balance o:f payments,
particularly when export restrictions applied by the United
States are more extensive than export restrictions imposed by
countries with which the United States has defense treaty
commitments.
( 4) The uncertainty o:f policy toward certain categories o:f exports has curtailed the efforts o:f American business in those categories to the detriment o:f the overall attempt to improve the
trade balance o:f the United States.
(5) Unreaaonable reat'fictiona on acceas to world supplies can
ca'llt8e worldwide political and economic inatability, interfere with
free internationa}, trade, and retard the growth and development
Qf~.

(11)
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DECLARATION OF POLICY

SEc. 3. The 0ongress makes the following declarations:
( 1) I~ IS the polic~ of t!te U n~ted States bo~h (A) to encourage
trad~ with all countries with which we have diplomatic or trading
relatw~s, except those countries with which such trade has been
determmed by th~ President to be against the national interest,
and (B) to re~m::t the expo~ of. goods and technology which
would make a significant contributiOn to the military potential of
any other nation or nations which would prove detnmental to the
national security of the United States.
(2) It is the policy of the United States to use export controls
(A) to th~ extent. necessary to protect the domestic economy from
~he e~cessive. dram of scarce materials and to reduce the serious
mflatwnary Impact of [abn~m~al] foreign demand, (B) to the
ext~nt necessary to further s~gn~ficantly the foreign policy of the
Umted States and to fulfill Its mternational responsibilities and
(C) to the extent necessa~ to exerci~e t~e ~ecessary vigilance over
exports from the standpomt of their significance to the national
security of the United States.
(3) It is the policy of the United States (A) to formulate reformulat~ban~ apply any. neces~ary controls to the maximum' exten~ possi le m cooperation with all nations [with which the
Umted States has defense treaty commitments.] and (B) to formu~ate a unified trade control policy to be observed by all such
natwns.
( 4) It is the policy of the United States to use its economic reS?~rces a!ld trade potential to further the sound growth and stability of Its economy as well as to further its national security and
foreign policy objectives.
. (5) It is the p_olicy of the United States (A) to oppose restrictive tr~de pr~tiCes or boycot~ fost;ered or imposed by foreign
countries agamst other countnes friendly to the United States
~and] (B) to encourage and request domestic concerns engaged
m the export of articles, materials, supplies, or information to
refuse ~ ta~e any action, including the furnishing of information
or the s1g~mg of agr~ents, whiCh has the effect of furthering
?r supportmg the res~nctlve trade practices or boycotts fostered or
1mposed ~y any foreign country against another country friendly
to the Umted States, and ( 0) to foster international coope'T'ation
and the development of internatio'ltal rules and institutiom to
assure reasonable access to world supplies.
(6) ~t i~ the policy _of ~he United States that the desirability
of ~ub]ectmg, o.r C?ntmu~g to su!>ject, particular articles, matenals1 or supphes, mcluding technical data or other information,
to Umted S_tates _export contro~s should be subjected to review
by consultatiOn WI~h represent~tlves of appropriate United States
Government agenCies and qualified experts from private industry.
AUTHORITY

SEc: 4.. (a) ( 1) The Secretary of Commerce shall institute such
orgamzatlonal and procedural _changes in any office or division of the
Department of Commerce whiCh has heretofore exercised functions
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relating to the control of exports and continue~ to exercise such controls under this Act as he determines are necessary to facilitate and
effectuate the fullest implementation of the policy set forth in this
Act with a view to promoting trade with all nations with which the
United States is engaged in trade, including trade with (A) those
countries or grou:{ls of countries with which other countries or groups
of countries havmg defense treaty commitments with the United
States have a significantly larger percentage of volume of trade than
does the United States, and (B) other countries eligible for trade
with the United States but not significantly engaged in trade with the
United States. In addition, the Secretary shall review any list of
articles, materials or supplies, including technical data or other information, the exportation of which from the United States, its territories and possessions, was heretofore prohibited or curtailed with a
view to making promptly such changes and revisions in such list as
may be necessary or desirable in furtherance of the policy, purposes,
and provisions of this Act. The Secretary shall include a detailed
statement with respect to actions taken in compliance with the provisions of this paragraph in the second quarterly report (and in any
subsequent report with respect to actions taken during the preceding
quarter) made by him to the Congress after the date of enactment of
this Act pursuant to section 10.
(2) The Secretary of Commerce shall use all practicable means
available to him to keep the business sector of the Nation fully
apprised of changes in export control policy and procedures instituted
in conformity with this Act with a view to encouraging the widest
possible trade.
(b) ( 1) To effectuate the policies set forth in section 3 of this Act, the
President may prohibit or curtail the exportation from the United
State~, i~ terri~ories an4 possessions, of any a~icles, materials, or
supphes, mcludmg techmcal data or any other mformation except
under such rules and regulations as he shall prescribe. To th~ extent
necessa!Y to achieve effective enforc~ment of this Act, these rules and
regulatiOns may apply to the financmg, transporting, and other servicing o~ exports and t~e participa~ion therein by any person. Rules and
regula~wns may provide for demal of any request or application for
authority to expor~ articles, _materials, or supplies, including technical
data, or any other mformatwn, from the Umted States its territories
and po~sessions, t? any nation ~r combination of natiohs threatening
the nati<?nal secunty of the Umted States if the President determines
that their _export would prove detrimental to the national security
of the Umted Sta~es, regardl~s ~f their a':ailability from nations
o~her than ~ny natwn or. combmatwn of natiOns threatening the nation~} security of the Umted States, but whenever export licenses are
r~qmred ?n the. ground tha~ consid_erat_i?ns of national security override consideratiOns of foreign avai_labihty, the reasons for so 9-oing
shall b~ ~eported to _the Congress m the quarterly report following
the ~eciSI?n to requ~re such licenses on. that ground to the extent
consideratiOn of _natiOnal s!'lcurity and foreign policy permit. The
rules _and regulatwns shall ~mplement the provisions of section 3 ( 5)
of this Act and shal! r_eqmre ~hat all _domestic co!lce:ns receiving
requests for ~he ~rnislung ?f mformat10n or the signmg of agreements asspec1fied m that sectiOn must report this fact to the Secretary
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o:f Commerce for such action as he may deem appropriate to carry
out the purpose of that section.
(~) the Secretary of Commerce, in cooperation with appropriate
U~ited Sta~ Gover:nment dep~rlments and agencies and the appropnate technical a~VIso~ co~mittees established under section 5 (c),
shall unde~~e an I~Vestigatl?n to determine which articles, materials,
and supplies, mr:ludmg technical data and other information should
no long~r be subJe~t to export controls because of their signi:fi~ance to
t~e. national secunty of the Unite? States. Notwitnstandmg the proVISions of paragraph ( 1), the President shall remove unilateral export
controls .on ~he exl?ort from. the United States of articles, materials,
or supJ?lies, mcludmg technical data or other informa.tion which he
de~rmmes are .ava.ila~?le without ~~riction from sources ~utside the
Umted States m significant quantities and comparable in quality to
those.Pr?duced i~ the United States, except that any such control may
remam m effect If the President determines that adequate evidence
has been presented to h~ demonstrating that the absence of such a
control would prove detrimental to the national security of the United
States. Th~ nature of such evidence shall be included in the special
report reqmred bJ: paragraph (4).
(3) In ?onductm~ the investigation referred to in paragraph (2)
and m takmg the acti.on requi~ed under such paragraph, the Secretary
o_f Commerc~ shall glVe pr~ority to t~ose controls which apply to articles, ~atenals, a~d supplies, mcludmg technical data and other informatiOn, for whiCh t~ere are significant potential export markets.
( 4) Not later than mne months after the date of enactment of the
Equa~ Export Ol!portunity .Act, the Secretary of Commerce shall
submit to the President and to the Congress a special report of actions
taken under p3:ragraphs (2) :tnd (3). Such report shall contain(.A) a hst of any a~ICles, ma~rials,_ and supplies, including
technical data and other mformatlon, which are subject under this
.Ac~ to export _controls greater than those imposed by nations with
whiCh the Umted States has defense treaty commitments, and the
reasons for such greater controls· and
(B) a list of an~ procedures applicable to export licensing in the
Umted Sta~ .which may be or are claimed to be more burdenso~e than snmlar procedures utilized in nations with which the
Um~~ States has defense treaty commitments, and the reasons for
retammg such procedures in their present form.
(a) (1) To effeatuate the polioy set forth in seotion 3(~) (A) of this
Aot, the SeC1'etary of Commerce shall monitor emports and aontracts
for ~mports_, o~ any r:rticle, material, or supply ( othdr than a oommodtty wh_wh UJ 8UbJect to the reporting requirements of section 81~
of the Agncultural Act of 1970)
w~en the volume of 8U~h emports in .relation ~o domest~o supply contribute~, or may contnbute, to an znC1'ease tn domestw prices or a
domestw s~ortage, and ~uch price increase, or shortage has, or ma
have, a se?'l'ous a.averse tmpact on the economy or any sector thereof.
lnforrnatlfJn 7fJhwh the SeC1'etary requires to be furnished i;n effecting
such rnon~tonng s~all be confidential, emoept as provided in paragraph
( 2) of thu 8Ubsectwn.
(B) The results of such mo;titorinf! shall, to the emtent practicable,
be aggregated and tncluded zn weekty reports setting forth, with re-
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spect to each article, material, or supply monitored, actual and anticipated emports, the destination by country, and the domestic and world_wide price, supply and demand. Such reports may be made monthly zf
the SeC1'etary lktermines tha.t there is insutfioient info1"ffl,ation to
justify weekly reports.
(d) Nothing in this Act or the rules or regulations thereunder shall
be construed to require authority or permission to emport, emoept where
required by the President to effect the policies set forth in section 3
of this Act.
(e) The President !llay del~gate the power, authority, and ~iscre
tion conferred upon him by this Act to such departments, agencies, or
officials of the Government as he may deem appropriate.
.
(f) The authority conferred by this section shall not be exerCised
with respect to any agricultural commodity, including fats and oils ~r
animal hides or skins, without the approval af the Secretary of Agriculture. The Secretary of Agriculture shall not approve the exercise
of such authority with respect to any such. col!lmodity _during a~1y
period for which the supp_ly of such commodity ~s determmed by him
to be in excess of the reqmrements of the domestic economy, except to
the extent the President determined that such exercise of authority
is required to effectuate the policies set forth in clause (B) or (C) of
paragraph (2) of section 3 ofthis Act.
(g) Any emport lioense applioation required by the exercise of autlwrity under this Act to effecttfate the policies of section 3(1) (B) or
3 (B) (C)· shall be approved or duapproved not later thmn 90 days after
its 8ubmission. If additional time is reqttired, the SeC1'etary of Oom11WPCe or other official ~mercisilng authori_tY. under thw ~~t sluUZ. inform
the applicant of the czrcurnstances reqwnng_ such addztwnal ttme and
grve an estimate of when his decision will be made.
(h) (1) The Congress finds that the defense posture of the United
States may be seriously compromised if the Nation's goods and technology are emported to a controlled country without an adequate and
knowledgeable assessment being made to determine whether emport
of such goods and technology .will significantly i"!ff"eas~ the milita_ry
capability of such co'll!ntry. It UJ the purpose of thu seotton to prom'de
for such an assessment and to authorize the Secretary of Defense to
revie1v any proposed emport of goods or technology to any such country
and, whenever he determines that the emport of such goods or technology will significantly inC1'ease the military capability of lJU.(Jh country,
to reco1711171£,nd to the President that lJU.(Jh emports be disapproved.
(93) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, whenever a request
for a license or other authority is required by any person to emport any
qoods or technology to any controlled country, the appropriate emport
control office or agency to whom such request is made shall notify the
SeC1'etary of Defense of such request, and such offioe 'I'T':ay not issue <!ny
license or other authonty pursuant to such request prwr to the emptration of the period within which the President may disapprove such emport, or prior to the empiration of the period within which the Congress
may disapprove an action of the President, if applicable. The SeC1'etary of Defense sh~ll carefu~ly consider all notifications submitted t?
him pU1'SUant to thzs subsectwn ana, not later than 30 days after notzfication of the request, shall(A) recommend to the President that he disapprove any request for the export of any goods or technology to any controlled
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country if he determines that the export of such gooth or technology will significantly increase the military capability of such
country;
·
(B) notify such office or agency that he will interpose no objection if appropriate conditions designed to achieve the purposes of
this Act are imposed; or
. .
·
( 0) indicate that he does not intend to interpose a'f!- objection to
·
the export of such goods or technology.
If the President notifies such office or agency, within thirty days after
receh•ing a recommendation from the Secretary, that he disapproves
such eaiport; no license or other authorizatiotn may be issued for the export of such goods or technology to such country.
(3) "Whenever the President exercises his authority under this subsection to modify or overrule a recommenation made by the Secretary
of Defense pursuant to this section, the President shall submit to the
Oongr·ess astatement indicating his decision. The Oongress shall have
a pe1"iod of thirty calendar days of continuous session of both Houses
after the date on which the statement is transmitted to the Congress to
disar,prove, by majority vote of both Houses, the action of the
Pres1dent.
(4) In determining whether the export of any goods or technology
t~ ~ny c~mtrolled country will significantly i1UJ1'ease the mi?itary capabd?ty of such cmtntry, the Secretary of Defense shall take ~nto account
all pote·ntial end uRes, and the likelihood of an end use other than the
end U.Ye indicated by the applicant for the export of such goods or
technology.
(5) Effective on July 1,1974, the remo'oal of any category of goods
or tecltnology requiring an export license or other authorization shall
require the apprm•al of the President.
. ( 6) The President is authorized, on behalf of the United States, to
dzsagree to any modification of the 8o-cal7ed OOOOlll international
Z:8ts (or interpretations thereof) if he determine., that such modification would likely result in a significant increase in the military capability of any controlled country.
( 7) As used in this section( A) the term "goods and technology" includes but is not limited
to( i) machinery, equipment, durable goods, and computer
software;
(ii) any license or other arrangement for the use of any
patent, trade secret, design, or plan;·
(iii) the so-called know-how or knowledge of any individual, firm~ corporation, or other entity;
( iv) a8sistance in planning and joint 1Jenture arrangements;
and
( 1') arrangements under which assistance is provided in
developing a manufacturing capability, including so-called
turnkey arrangements;
(B) the term "export control office" means any office or agency
of the United States Gove.rnment 'Whose approval or permission is
rerruired p1.1rsuant to existing law for tlw export of goods or technology; and .
. ·

( 0) the term "controlled {)ountry" means a Communist country
as defined in section 620(/) of the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961,
except for Yugoslavia, Rumania, and Poland.
(8) The Secret<N'Jj ~f Defense shall submit to the Oongres-s every six
months a report on the implementation and adminiJJtration of this
section.
( i) In imposing export eonf!Fols to efleetuate the policy stated in-section 3 (93) (A) of thu Act, the President's authority shall include, but
not be limited to, the imposition of e'«lportlicense fees (JJfl,(j the auction
of export licenseB.
PROOiiJDURlllS FOE H,d.RDE!HIP RliJLlliJF FROM EXPORT OONTROL£!

SEo. 4A. (a) Any person who, in his domestic manufacturing process or other domestic business operation, utilizes a product produced
abroad in whole or in part from a commodity histO'l"Wally obtained
from the United States but which has been made subject to export
controls, or a:ny person who historically has exported suoh a commodity, may transmit a peti~ion of hardship to the. Secretary of Oo;nmeree requesting an exemptwn from such controls m order to allemate
any hardship resulting from the imposition of such controls. A petition
under this section shall be in such form as the Secretary of Oom;meroe
shall prescnoe and shall contain information demonstrating the need
for the relief requested.
(b) Not later than i':JO days after receipt of any pe~ition 11f!U1er sub.section (a), the Secretary of Commerce shall trawm~t a wnt.ten demsion to the petitioner granting or denying the requested relwf. Sue~
decision shall contain a statement setting forth the Secreta:ry's basu
for the grant or denial. Any exemption granted may be subject to such
oonditiom as the Secretary deems appropriate.
(c) For purposes of this section, the Secreta:ry_'s decisi?n w~th respect to the grant or denial of relief from hardsh~p resultmg d~rectly
or indirectly from the imposition of controls shall reflect the Secretary's consideration of such factors as(1) the adverse effect on employment within a region or locality
of the United States;
(~) the probability of insol!vency of the petitioner;
.
(3) any interference with the importation of a product wh~ch
is essential to the petitioner's or ot.h~r domestic business or. whw~
causes undue disruption of the pet~tzoner's or other domestw busznen;
.
(4) any burden or other adverse effect such controls ~mpose on
a domestic business concern which manufactures or assembles a
product which includes a criticr;1 component produced .outsid~ of
the United States in whole or ~n part from a commod~ty subJect
to the controls; and
(5) any other factors which the Secretary deems relevant.
CONSULTATION AND STANDARDS

SEc. 5. (a) In determining what shall be controlled [hereun~€r] or
monitored 1under this Act, and in determining the ext~nt to ':'hiCh exports shall be limited, any department, ageney, . or official makmg these
determinations shall seek information and advice from the several executive departments and independent agencies concerned with aspects
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of our domestic and foreign policies and operations l~aving an important bearing on exports. Such departments and agenmes sha!l fully ?aoperate in Tendering 8UCh advice amd info~ion. Cons1sten~ with
considerations of national security, the Pre!:!Ident shall from tu~m to
time seek information and advice from various segments of private
industry in connection with the making of these determinations..
(b) (1) In authorizing exports, full utilization of pri:rate co~p~ti
tive trade channels shall be encouraged insofar as practicable, g1vmg
consideration to the interests of small business, merchant exporte~ as
well as producers, and established and new exporters, and provision
shall be made for representative trade consultation to that. en~. In
addition, there may be applied such other standards or cntena as
may be deemed necessary by the head of such department, or agency,
or official to carry out the policies of this Act.
(93) Upon i'Tfl!posing quantitative restrictioruJ on ewports of any
article, material, or supply to carry out the policy stated in section
3(93) (a) of this Act, the Secretary of Oommeree shall publish a notice
in the Federal Register inviting all interested partiefl to submit written
comments within fifteen days from the date of publication on the
impact of such restrictions and the method of licensing used to implement them.
(c) (1) Upon written request by representatives of a substantial
segment of any industry which produces articles, materials and supphes, includinO' teclmical data and other information, which are
subject to exp;rt controls or are being considered for such controls
because of their significance to the national security of the United
States, the Secretary of Commerce shall appoint a teclmical advisory
committee for any grouping of such articles1 materials, and supplies,
including technical data and other information, which he determines
is difficult to evaluate because of questions concerning technical matters, worldwide availability and actual utilization of production and
teclmology, or licensing procedures. [Each such committee shall consist of representatives of United States industry and government.]
Each 8UCh committee shall consist of repreaentatwea of United States
industry and government, including the Departments of 00'J'liHlLerce,
Defense, and State, and when appropriate, other government departments and agencies. No person serving on any such committee who is
representative of industry shall serve on such committee for more
than two consecutive years.
(2) It shall be the duty and function of the teclmical advisory
committees established under paragraph (1) to advise and assist the
Secretary of Commerce and any other department, agency, or official
ilf the Government of the United States to which the President has
delegated power, authority, and discretion under section 4(d) with
respect to actions designed to carry out the policy set forth in section 3
of this Act. Such committees shall be consulted with respect to questions involving teclmical matters, worldwide availability and actual
utilization of production and technology! and licensing procedures
which may affect the level of export contro s applicable to any articles,
materials, or supplies, including teclmical data or other infonnation,
and including those whose export is subject to multilateral controls undertaken with nations with which the United States has

defense treaty commitments, for which the committees have expertise.
Such committees shall also be consulted and kept fully inf9rmed of
progress with respect to the investigation required by section 4(b) (2)
of this Act. Nothing in this s.ubsection shall prevent the Secretary
from consulting, at any time, with any person representing industry
or the general public regardless of whether such person is a member
of a teclmical advisory committee. Members of the public shall be
given a reasonable opportunity, pursuant to regulations prescribed by
the Secretary of Commerce, to present evidence to such committees.
(3) Upon request of any member of any such committee, the
Secretary may, if he determines it appropriate, reimburse such member
for travel, subsistence, and other necessary expenses incurred by him
in connection with his duties as a member.
(4) Each such committee shall elect a chairman, and shall meet at
least every three months at the call of the Chairman, unless the Chairman detennines, in consultation with the other members of the committee, that such a meeting is not necessary to achieve the purposes of this
Act. Each such committee shall be terminated after a period of two
years, unless extended by the Secretary for additional periods of two
years. The Secretary shall consult each such committee with regard to
such termination or extension of that committee.
(5) To facilitate the work of the technical advisory committees, the
Seoretary of Oommeree, in conjunction with other department£1 and
agencies participating in the administration of this Act, shall disclose
to each such committee adequate information, consistent with national
security, pertaining to the reasons for the emport controls which are
in effect or contemplated for the grouping of articles, materials, and
supplies with respect to which that committee furnishes advice.
VIOLATIONS

SEc. 6. (a) Except as provided in subsection (b) of this section,
whoever knowingly violates any provision of this Act or any regulation). order, or hcense issued thereunder shall be fined not more
than l!)lO,OOO or imprisoned not more than one year, or both. For a
second or subsequent offense, the offender shall be fined not more than
three times the value of the exports involved or $20,000, whichever is
greater, or imprisoned not more than five years, or both.
(b) Whoever willfully exports anything contrary to any provision
of this Act or any regulatiOn, order, or license Issued thereunder,
with knowledge that such exports will be used for the benefit of any
Communist-dominated nation shall be fined not more than five times
the value of the exports involved or $20,000, whichever is greater, or
im~risoned not more than five years, or both.
c) The head of any department or agency exercising any functions
un er this Act, or any officer or employee of such department or
agency specifically designated by the head thereof: may impose a civil
penalty not to exceed $1,000 for each violation of this Act or any regulation, order, or license issued under this Act2 either in addition to
or in lieu of any other liability or penalty whiCh may be imposed.
(d) The payment of any penalty imposed pursuant to subsection
(c) may be made a condition, for a period not exceeding one year
after the imposition of such penalty1 to the granting, restoration,
or continuing validity of any export license, permission, or privilege
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granted or to be granted to the person upon whom such penalty is
imposed.
(e) Any amount paid in satisfaction of any penalty imposed pursuant to subsection (c) shall be covered into the Treasury as a miscellaneous receipt. The head of the department or agency concerned
may, in his discretion, refund any such penalty, within two years after
payment, on the ground of a material error of fact or law in the imposition. Notwithstanding section 1346 (a) of title 28 of the United
States Code, no action for the refund of any such penalty may be
maintained in any court.
(f) In the event of the failure of any person to pay a penalty imposed pursuant to subsection (c), a civil action for the recovery
thereof may, in the discretion of the head of the department or agency
concerned, be brought in the name of the United States. In any such
action, the court shall determine de novo all issues necessary to the
establishment of liability. Exce.I?t as provided in this subsection and
in subsection (d) , no such liability shall be asserted, claimed, or recovered upon by the United States in any way unless it has previously
been reduced to judgment.
(g) Nothing in subsection (c), (d) , or (f) limits(1) the availability of other administrative or judicial remedies
with respect to violations of this Act, or any regulation, order,
or license issued under this Act;
(2) the authority to compromise and settle administrative proceedings brought with respect to violations of this Act, or any
regulation, order, or license issued under this Act; or
(3) the authority to compromise, remit, or mitigate seizures
and forfeitures pursuant to section 1 (b) of title VI of the Act
of June 15,1917 (22 U.S.C. 401(b) ).

(b) No person shall be excused from complying with any requirements under this section because of his privilege against self-incrimination, but the immunity provisions of the Compulsory Testimony Act
of February 11, 1893 (27 Stat. 443; 49 U.S.C. 46) shall apply with
respect to any individual who specifically claims such privilege.
(c) No department, agency, or official exercising any functions
under this Act shall publish or disclose information obtained hereunder
which is deemed confidential or with reference to which a request for
confidential treatment is made by the person furnishing such information, unless the head of such department or agency determines that
the withholding thereof is contrary to the national interest.
(d) In the administration of this Act, reporting requirements shall
be so designated as to reduce the cost of reporting, recordkeeping, and
export documentation required under this Act to the extent feasible
consistent with effective enforcement and compilation of useful trade
statistics. Reporting, recordkeeping, and export documentation requirements shall be periodically reviewed and revised in the light of
developments in the field of information technology. A detailed statement with respect to any action taken in compliance with this subsection shall be included in the first quarterly report made pursuant to
section 10 after such action is taken.

ENFORCEMENT

SEc. 9. In order to enable United States exporters to coordinate their
business activities with the export control policies of the United States
Government, the agencies, departments, and officials responsible for
implementing the rules and regulations authorized under this Act
shall, if requested, and insofar as it is consistent with the national
security, the foreign policy of the United States, the effective administration of this Act, and requirements of confidentiality contained in
this Act(1) inform each exporter of the considerations which may
cause his export license request to be denied or to be the subject of
lengthy examination ;
(2) in the event of undue delay, inform each exporter of the
circumstances arising during the Government's consideration of
his export license application which are cause for denial or for
further examination;
(3) give each exporter the opportunity to present evidence and
information which he believes will help the agencies, departments,
and officials concerned to resolve any problems or questions which
are, or may be, connected with his request for a license; and
( 4) inform each exporter of the reasons for a denial of an
export request.

SEc. 7. (a) To the extent necessary or appropriate to the enforcement of this Act or to the imposition of any penalty, forfeiture; or
liability arising under the Export Control Act of 1949, the head of
any department or agency exercising any function the:eunder ( a;nd
officers or employees Of such department or agency specifically designated by the head thereof) may make such investigations and obtain
such information from, require such reports or the keeping of such
records by, make such inspection of the books, records, and other writings, premises, or property of, and take the sworn testimony of, any
person. In addition, such officers or employees may administer oaths
or affirmations, and may by subpoena require any person to appear and
testify or to appear and produce books, records, and other writings,
or both, and in the case of contumacy by, or refusal to obey a subpoena issued to, any such person, the district court of the United States
for any district in which such person is found or resides or transacts
business, upon application. and after notice to any such person and
hearing, shall have jurisdiction to issue an order requiring such person to appear and give testimony or to appear and produce books,
records, and other writings, or both, and any failure to obey such
order of the court may be punished by such court as a contempt
thereof.

EXEMPTION FROM 'CERTAIN PROVISIONS RELATING TO ADMINISTRATIVE
PROCEDURE AND JUDICIAL REVIEW

SEc. 8. The functions exercised under this Act are excluded from
the operation of sections 551, 553-559, and 701-706, of title 5, United
States Code.
INFORMATION TO EXPORTERS
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QUARTERLY REPORT

TERMINATION DATE

SEc. 10. (a) The head of any department or agency, or other official
exercising any :functions under this Act, shall make a quarterly report,
within :forty-five days after each quarter, to the President and to the
Congress of his operations hereunder.
(b) (1) The quarterly report required for the first quarter of1975
and every second report thereafter shall include su'ITIJ11U.Lries of the
information contained in the reports required by section 4-(c) (~) of
this Act, together with an analysis by the Secretary of Commerce of
(.A) the impact on the economy and world trade of shortages or increased prices for articlM, materials, or supplies subject to monitoring
under this Act, (B) the probable duration of such shortages or inoreased prices, (C) the worldwide supply of such articles, materials,
and supplies, and (D) actions taken by other nations in resporu:e to
such shortages or inoreased prices.
(93) Each such quarterly report shall also contain an analysis by
the Secretary of Commerce of (A) the impact on the economy and
world trade of shortages or increa.'lf3d prices for commodities subject
to the reporting requirements of &ection 8193 of the Agricultural Act
of 1970, (B) the probable duration of such shortages or increased
prices, (C) the worldw-ide supply of such commodities, and (D) actions
being taken by other nations in response to such .<Jhortages or increased
prices. The Sem·etary of Agriculture shall fully cooperate with the
Secretary of Commerce in providing all information required by the
Secretary 9f Commerce in making such analysi.s.

SEc. 14. The authority granted by this Act terminates on June 30,
[1974] 1977, or upon any prior date which. the Congres_s by concurrent
resolution or the President by proclamatiOn may designate.

DEFINITION
SEc. 11. The term "person" as used in this Act includes the singular
and the plural and any individual, partnership, corporation, or other
:form o:f association, including any government or agency thereof.
EFFECT ON OTHER ACTS
SE(!l. 12. (a) The Act o:f February 15, 1936 (49 Stat. 1140), relating
to the licensing o:f exports o:f tinplate scrap, is hereby superseded; but
nothing contamed in this Act shall be construed to modify, repeal,
~u_persede, or otherwise affect the provisions o:f any other laws authorIZmg control over exports of any commodity.
(b) The authority granted to the President under this Act shall be
exercised in such manner as to achieve effective coordination with the
authority exercised under section 414 o:f the Mutual Security Act of
1954 (22 u.s.c. 1934).
EFFECTIVE DATE
SEc. 13. (a) This Act takes effect upon the expiration o:f the Export
Control Act o:f 1949.
(b) All outstanding delegations, rules, regulations, orders licenses
or other :forms of administrative action under the Export Co~trol Act
of ~949 or section 6 o:f the Act of July 2, 1940 (54 Stat. 714), shall,
until amended or revoked, remain in full force and effect the same as
if promulgated under this Act.
'
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~3n CoNGREss } HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES·{

'!3d Session

REPORT

No. 93-1412

EXPORT ADMINISTRATION ACT AMENDMENTS

OcTOBER

2, 1974.-0rdered to be printed

Mr. PATMAN, from the Committee of Conference,
submitted the following

CONFERENCE REPORT
[To accompany S. 3792]

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two
Houses on the amendment of the House to the bill ( S. 3792) to amend
and extend the Export Administration Act of 1969, having met, after
full and free conference, have agreed to recommend and do recommend
to their respective Houses as follows:
That the Senate recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the House and agree to the same with an amendment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the House amendment insert the following:
BHORT TITLE
SECTION 1. This Act may be cited as the "Export Administration
Amendments of 1974"·
SHOR'l SUPPLY POLICY
SEc. '13. Section 3('/3) (A) of the Export Administration Act of
1969 is amended by striking out "abnormal".
MONITORING AND CONSULTATION
SEc. 3. (a) Section 4 of the Export Administration Act of 1969
is amended by redesignating subsections (c) through (e) thereof as
subsections (d) through (f), respectively, and by inserting after
subsection (b) a new subsection (c) as follows:
"(c) (1) To effectuate the policy set forth in section 3('/3) (A) of
this Act, the Secretary of Commerce shall monitor exports, and con
tracts for exports, of any article, material, or supply (other than a
commodity which is subject to the reporting requirements of section
81'/3 of the Agricultural Act of 1970) when the volume of such ex4
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porta in 'relation -'tU "'fiff1'Yte8tie sttpply contribut~s, or may (J()ntribute~

to an increase in domestic prices or a domestzc .shortage, an~ such
price increase or shortage has, or may have, a ser:zous a1verse ~mpact
on the economy or any s~ctor t~ereof. ~nformatwn w_hzc~ the Secretary requires to be fuirn~sh~d u1; effect~ng such momtor:zng shall. be
confidentie;l; ei)J(Jept fL8 ptf'Ovided. ttn ..rparagraph (1?) of th~s subs~ctwn.
"(2) The results of such momtonng shall, to the extent practzcable~
be aggregated and included in weekly reports setting forth, with respect to each article, materrial, ()r supply monitored, actual ar~;d anticipated exports, the destination by country, and the domestzc and
worldwide price, supply, and demand. Such reports may be made
monthly if the Secretary tletermi:rres tlttd tltere is insutfir:ient information to justify weekly reports."
(b) Section10 of such Act is amended(1) by inserting" (a)" after "SEc.10."; and
(2) by adding at the end thereof the following:
"(b) (1) The quarterly report required for the first quarter of 1975
and every second .report thereafter shall include summaries of the
information contained in the reports required by section 4(c) (2) Q{
this Act, together with an Mwlysis by the Secretary of Commerce of
(A) the impact on the economy and world trade of shortages or increased prices for articles, ·materialAJ, or supplies subject to monitoring under this Act~ ·(13) the worldwide suppl,;y of such articles~
materials, and supplies, and (C) actions taken by other nations in response to such shortages or increased prices.
"(2) Each such quarterly report shall also contain an,analysis by
the Secretary of Commerce of (A) the impact on the economy and
world trade ofshortages or increased prices for commodities subject
to the reporting requirements of section 812 of the,AgricuUural Act
of 1970, (B) the worldwide supply of such commodities, and (C)
actions being taken by other nations in response to such shortages or
increased prices. The Secretary of Agriculture shall fully cooperate
with the Secretary of Commerce in providing all inform,ation required
by the Secretary of Commerce in making such analysis.".
(c) Section5(a) ofsuchActisamended(1) by striking out "hereunder" in the first sentence and in~
serting in lieu thereof the words "or monitored under this Act";
and
(1?) by inserting ilrntnudiately after such first sentence the
following: "Such departments and agencies shall fully cooperate in rendering such advice and information.".
(d) Section 5(a) of such Act i8 further amended by adding the following at the end thereof: "In addi#on, the Secretary of Commerce
shall consult with the Federal Energy Admini8tration to determine
whether monitoring under section 4 of this Act is wananted with
respect to exports of facilities, machinery, or equipment no'f"mdly and
pnncipally used, or intended to be used, in the production, ·conversion~
or transportation of fuels and energy (except nuclear energy), inel!uding but not limited to, drilling rigs. platf0'1"'1'n8, and equipment; petroleum refineries, natural gas processing, liquefiootion, and gasification

plants; facilities for production of synthetic natural gas or synthetic
crude oil; oil and gas pipelines, pump·ing stations, and associated eqnipment; and vessels for transporting oil, gas, coal, and other fuels.''.
INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION TO SECURE ACCESS TO SUPPLIES

. SEc. 4. (a) Ser:~ion 2 of the Export Administration Act of 1969
us amended by add~ng at the end thereof the following new paragraph:
" (5) Unreasonable restriction8 on access to world supplies can cause
wOJ:ldwide political and economic in8tability, interfere 1()ith/ree internatwnal trq.de, and reta-rd the gro~oth and development o nation.~."
(b) Sect~on.3(3) (A) of such Act is amended by strildng out "with
whzch the Unzted States ha8 defense treaty commitments".
(c) Section 3(5) of 8uch Act is amended(1) by striking out the word "and" im1nediately preceding
·
clause (B); and
. (~) by striking out the period at the end thereof and in8ertinq
?;n hen t(wreof a comn!a and the following: "and (C) to foster
mter11atwnal cooperatwn and the development of internatimwl
rules and institutions to assure reasonable access to wm~za.
supplies.'~.
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TECHNOLOGY EXPORTS

8Ec. 5. (a) Secti~n 4 of th.e Ewpo:rt Admini8tration Act of 1.96.9,
as amended by sectwn 3 of th:z8 Act, ~8 amended by adding at the end
thereof the follo~oing n~w subsection:
·
"(g). Any ewpor.t license application requ~r~d by the ewerci8e of
authonty under tlas Act to effectuate the polwze8 of section 3(1) (B)
or 3( 2) (C) shall be approved or disapproved not later than 90 dayg
after its 8nbmission. If additional time is required, the Secretary of
Commerce or other official exercising authority under this Act shall
inform the applicant of the circumstances requiring such additional
time 6tnd give an estimate of when his der:ision will be made."
(b) S-ection 5(c) (1) of 8uch Act is amended by striking out the
newt to the last sentence thereof and in&rting in lieu thereof tlte following: "Each such committee shall consist of representrttive8 of
United States industry and Gove1'1'13nent, including theDepartments
of Commerce, Defense, and State, and, when appropriate, other Government departments and agencies.".
(c) Section 5 (c) of such Act is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new paragraph:
" (!5) To facilitate .the work of' the technical advi8ory committees
the Secret~ry of _(J~m~rc~, in conju_n~tion y;ith ot~er department;
and agenezes partw~patzng_ zn the d:dmznzs.tratwn of thus Ac~, shall di8clo8e to each such commtttee adequate znformatzon, comz8te.nt with
national security, pertaining to ihe 'feasom for the etJJpvrt controls
which are in ef!ect O'l' r:ontemplated for the groupi'n(J of articles materials•. and supplies with respect to which that committee fu~ishes
advke.".
·
. (d) Not later than one '!JeaT afte; t'he dafe of MuUJtmentof this Act~
the Sec>retOir'Jf of Commerce shall mclude. 'tn a quart&rty report under
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section 10 of the Ewport Administration Act of 1969 an accounting
of actions taken to ewpedite the processing of ewport license applicatwns as required under section 4(g) of the Ewport Administration
Act of 1969.

directly or indirectly from the imposition of controls shall reflect the·
Secretarl!'s consideration of such factor8 as"V) Whet~er denial wou?d cause a unique ~ardship to the
applwant v;hwh can be a_llevwted only ~Y. grantzng an exception
to the applwable regulatwns. In determmzng whether relief shal~
be granted, the Secretary will take into account:
. "(A) owner~hip of materfal for which there is no prac'twable do"!~estw market by vzrtue of the location or nature of
the matenal;
" (B) potential serious financial loss to the applicant if
not granted an ewception;
" (C) inability to obtain, ewcept through import, an item
essential for domestic use which is produced abroad from the
commodity under control;
. " (D) the .ewtent to which d~nial woyld conflict, to the partz.culr:r detr:zment of the appl't?ant, wzth other national poliC'les zncludzng those reflected zn any international ag1·eement
to 'which the United States is a party·
" (E) possible Cfdver8e effect.8 on'the eqonomy (including
unemployment) m any localzty or regwn of the United
State8; and
"(F) other relevant factors, including the applicant's lack
of an ~wportir~:g history during any base period tha.t may be
establzs~d W'lth respect to ewport quotas for the particular
commodzty.
"(~) _The effect a finding in favor of the applicant 'would have
on attamment of the basic objectives of the short supply control
program.
In all cases. the. desire to sel? at higheT.prices and thereby obtain
greate; pr.ofits tmll not be conszdered as evzdence of a unique hard8hip,
no; wzll mrcu1nstance8 where the hardship is due to imprudent act8 or
fazlure to act on the part of the appellant.".

OPPORTUNITY TO COMMENT ON LICENSING

SEa. 6. Section 5 (b) of the Export Administration Act of 1969 is
amended(1) by in8erting " (1)" after " (b)"; and
(~) by adding at the end thereof the following:
"(~) Upon imposing quantitative re8trictions on exports of any
article, material, or supply to carry out the policy stated in section
3(~) (A) of this Act, the Secretary of Commerce shall include in his
notice published in the Federal Register an invitation to all interested
parties to submit written comments within fifteen days from the date
of publication on the impact of such restrictions and the method of
licensing used to implement them.".
TECHNIOAL AND CONFORMING CHANGES

SEa. 7. Section 4(d) of the Ewport Administration Act of 1969, as
redesignated by section 3 of this Act, is amended to read as follows:
" (d) Nothing in this Act or the rules or regulations thereunder
8hall be construed to require authority or permission to ewport, ewcept
where required by the President to effect the policies set forth in
section 3 of this Act.".
HARDSHIP RELIEF

Sec. 8. The Ewport Administration Act of 1969 is amended by
inserting after section 4 the following new section:
"PROCEDURES FOR HARD,SHIP RELIEF FROM EXPORT CONTROLS

"Sec. 4A. (a) Any person who, in his domestic manufacturing
process or other domestic business operation, utilizes a product produced abroad in whole or in part from a commoij,ity historically
obtained from the United States but which has been made subject
to export controls, or any person: who historically has ewported such
a commodity, may trammit a petition of hardship to the Secretary
of Commerce requesting an ewemption from such controls in order to
alleviate any unique hardship resulting from the imposition of such
controls. A petition under this section shall be in such form as. the
Secretary of Commerce shall prescribe and shall contain information
demomtrating the need for the relief requested.
" (b) Not later than 30 days after receipt of any petftion 'IJ/lfder
:4'1ubsection (a), the Secretary of Commerce shall trammzt a written
.decision to the petitioner granting or denying the requested relief.
-Such decision sha.ll contain a s~atement ·setting forth the Secretary's
.basis for the grant· or denial. Any exemption gra'(ited may be subject to
I!Suclt ()()'IU],itions /Ul the $ecretary fieems apr,ropriate. .
"(c) For,purpo~eiJ,ol, t.hft.. sectirn, the Bec:retary's deqision.wfth
re8pect to the grant or'denial of relwf from unzque hardshzp result'tng

INTERAGENCY REVIEW

SEC. 9. Section 4 of the Ewport Administration Act of 1969. as
amended by 8ection,s 3. and 5 of this Act, is a,mended by adding at the
end thereof the followzng new 8Ub8ection:
"(h) (1) The· Congress finds that the defense posture of the United
States may be 8eriously compromised if the Nation's goods and technology are ewported to a controlled country without an adequate and
knowledgeable asse8sment beinq made to determine tt•hether e;rport
of S1tc!" :qood8 arnd technoloqy will significantly increase the military
ca;pabzlzty of such country. It is the purpose of this subsection to provzde for such an assessment and to authorize the Secretary of Defense
to review any proposed ewport of goods or technology to ·any 8uch
country and, whe_nev~r ~e deterrrvjnes that the ewport of such qoods
or technology wzll szgnificantly 'tnerease the miUtary capability of
tnt;Jh country, to recommend to the President that such ewport be
duapproved.
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_ r" (2) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the Seoretary of
-Defense shall determine, in consultation with the ewport control office to which licensing requests are made, the types and categories of
t1'ansactions which should be reviewed by him to carry out the purpose of this subsection. Whenever a license or other authority is
'requested for the ewport of such goods or technology to any controlled
-'<Country, the appropriate ewport control office or agency to whom such
:request is made shall notify the Secretary of Defense of sucf!, request,
'i/Jnd such office may not issue any l-icense or other authority pursuant
to such request prior to the ewpiration of the period within which the
President may disapprove such ewport. The Secretary of Defense shall
caTefully consider all notifications submitted to. him pursuant to this
subsection and, not later than 30 days afteT notification of the req·uest
shall"(A) recommend to the President that he disapprove any Tequest for the ewport of any goods or technology to any controlled
country if he determines that the ewport of such goods or technology •will significantly increase the military capability of s·uch
country;
" (B) notify such office or agency that he will interpose no
objectwn if appropriate conditions designed to achieve the purposes of this Act are imposed; or
" ( 0) indicate that he does not intend to interpose an objection
to the ewport of such goods or technology.
If the President notifies such office or a,qency, within 30 days after receidng a recommendation jTmn the Secretary, that he disappr01ves
such export, no license or other authorization may be issued for the
export of such goods or technology to such country.
" ( 3) Whenever the President exercises his authority under this
subsection to modify or overrule a recommendation made by the Secretary of Defense pursuant to this section, the President shall submit
to the Congress a statement indicating his decision together with the
?'ecommendation of the Secretary of Defense.
" ( 4) As used in this subsection" (A) the term 'goods or technology' means" ( i) machinery, equipment, capital goods, orr comp>uter
-software; or
" ( ii) any license or other arrangement for the use of any
patent, trade secTet, design, or plan with respect to any item
described in clause ( i);
"(B) the term 'ewport control office' means any office or agency
of the United States Government wh08e approval or permission is
required pursuant to existing law for the export of goods or technology; and
" ( 0) the term 'controlled country' means any Oorn;munist country as defined under section 620(/) of the Foreign Assistance Act
of1961."
·
·
·
·
·.
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EXPORT FEES AND LICENSES

Sec. 10. Section 4 of the Export Administration Act of 1969, as
amended by sections 3, 5, and 9 of this Act, is amended by adding at
the end thereof the following:
" ( i) In imposing export controls to effectuate the policy stated in
section 3(2) (A) of this Act, the President's authority shall include
but not be limited to, the imposition of export license fees."
ECONOMIC POLICY ACTIONS

SEc. 11. Section 3 of the Ewport Administration Act of 1969 is
anwnded by adding at the end thereof the following new paragraph:
"(7) It is the policy of the United States to use ewport controls,
including license fees, to secure the removal by foreign countries of
restrictions on acces8 to supplies where such restrictions ha~·e or may
ha~·e a serious domestic inflationary impact, have caused or may cause
a serious domestic shortage, or ha1Je been imposed for purposes of
influencing the foreign policy of the United States. In effecting this
policy, the Pre8ident shall1nake every reasonable effort to secure the
removal or reduction of such restrictions, policies, or actions through
international cooperation and agreement before resorting to the imposition of control8 on the export of materials from the United States:
Provided, That no action taken in fulfillment of the pol?:cy set forth
in this paragraph shall apply to the export of m..edicine or medical
supplies."
ALLOCATION OF LICENSES

SEC.1'!2. Section 4(b) (1) of the Export Administration Act of 1.969
is anwruied by adding at the end thereof the following: "In curtailing
the exportation of any articles, materials, or supplies to effectuate the
policy set forth in section 3(2) (A) of this Act, the President is authorized a.nd directed to allocate a portion of export licenses on the basis
of factors other than a prior history of exportation."
EXPIRATION DATE

SEc. 13. Section 14 of the Ewport Administration Act of 1969 i8
amended by striking "September 30, 1971/' and inserting in lieu thereof
"September 30, 1976".
PRESIDENTIAL REVIEW

SEc. 14. The President is directed to review all laws, regulations issued thereunder by the Atomic Energy Commission, the Department
of Omnmerce, and other Government agencies, governing the ewport
and re-export of materials, supplies, articles, technical data or other
information relating to the design, fabrication, development, supply,
repair or replacement of any nuclear facility 07' any part thereof, and
to report ~vithin siw months to the Oongr&s on the adequacy of such
regulations to prevent the proliferation of nuclear capability for non-
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peaceful purposes. The President is also directed to :evjew. domesticand international nuclear safeguards and to report wdhzn SWJ months
to the Congress on the adequacy of s1.wh safeguards to_ prevent the proliferation, diversion 01' theft of all f'fUch 71:uclear materwls a_nd on eff.orts
by the United States and other countnes to strengthen mternatzonal
nuclear safeguards in anticipation of the Rev~w Oonfereno~ scheduled
to be held in February 1975 pursuant to Artzole VIII, sectwn 3 of the
Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons."
And the House agree to same.
WRIGHT PATMAN,
THOMAS L. AsHLEY,
THOMAS M. REES,
PARREN MITCHELL,
FERNAND J. ST GERMAIN,
RICHARD HANNA,
EowARD I. KocH,
ANDREW yOUNG,
JoHN J. MoAKLEY,
WILLIAM B. VVIDNALL,
BEN B. BLACKBURN,
GARRY BROWN,
ALBERT
JOHNSON,
STEWART B. McKINNEY,
BILL FRENZEL,
Managers on the Part of the House.
ADLAI STEVENSON III,
ALAN CRANSTON'
WILLIAM D. HATHAWAY,
JoE BmEN,
BoB PAcKwooD,
BILL BROCK,
EDWARD
BROOKE,
Managers on the Part of the Senate.

JOINT EXPLANATORY STATEMENT OF THE COMMITTEE:
OF CONFERENCE

,v..

w.

lJ.

The managers on the part of the House and the Senate at the conference on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendment
of the House to the bill (S. 3792) to amend and extend the Export
Administration Act of 1969 submit the following joint statement to
the House and the Senate in explanation of the effect of the action
agreed upon by the managers and recommended in the accompanying
conference report :
The House struck out all of the Senate bill after the enacting clause
and inserted a substitute amendment :
The Committee of Conference has agreed to a substitute for both
the Senate bill and the House amendments. Except for clarifying,.
clerical, and conforming changes, the differences are noted below :
The House amendment did not contain a short title. The Senate bill
contained a short title. The conferees agreed to accept the Senate short
title.
The Senate bill contained a provision amending Section 3(2) (A)
of the Export Administration Act of 1969 by striking the word "abnormal". There was no comparable provision m the House amendment•.
The conferees accepted the Senate provision.
In the past, one of the impediments to effective use of export controls has been the need to show that the foreign demand which produces an excessive drain of scarce materials and serious inflation is
"abnormal." The term "abnormal" suggests the need to show, by reference to some earlier period. that the pattern or magnitude of foreign
demand has changed significantly. However, determination of an appropriate reference :point for assessing whether foreign demand is
normal or abnormal1s impossible to do with any degree of certainty,
since trade patterns fluctuate. Moreover, in some situations, an excessive drain of scarce materials and serious inflation can result even if·
foreign demand levels have not changed significantly. This could occur·
when total supply declines for one reason or another. In that circ.um-stance, even if foreign demand is at pre-existing levels, there can be
an excessive drain of scarce materials and serious inflation.
It is the intent of the conferees that foreign demand need not be
abnormal before export controls may be imposed. Instead, controls'
may be used when foreign demand results or will result in an excessive
drain of scarce materials and serious inflation. However, as at present,
foreign demand must be a significant factor in present or prospective-inflation before controls may be imposed.
It is the intent of the conferees that export regulations implementing this policy reflect that foreign demand need not be the maJor cause·
of serious inflation in the price of a commodity as a condition to per-mit the use of export controls. It is sufficient that such demand be a.
(9)
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significant factor in causing inflation in the price. It is also the intent
of- the conferees that controls should be imposed to prevent an excesSive drain of scarce materials from taking place and that controls
need not be held in abeyance until such an excessive drain has actually
Qccurred.
T~e authority to control exports in fulfillment of this policy should
be Implemented within the context of an international economic
policy t~at places long-term priority on the maintenance of an open
~nternatwnal trading system with a minimum of governmental
mterference.
Export controls, when required, should be imposed in a ti~ely
manner, with consideration of the impact of the controls upon sectors of the domestic economy and upon traditional foreign purchasers.
Embargoes should be avoided except in extraordinary circumstances
-and quantitative limitations should be imposed sufficiently early to
effectively cushion adverse effects on the domestic economy and at a
level. that .would minimize the disruptive effects on historical supplv
r~latwnslups. To the extent feasible, the imposition of export limitatwns should be preceded by consultations with the principal importing
-countries affected bv such limitations.
The Senate bill.~contained a provision directing the Secretary of
Commerce to mom tor exports and contracts for exports (other than
for commodities subject to Section 812 of the Agricultural Act of
1970) when such exports contribute or may contribute to domestic
price increases or shortages and such price increases or shortages have
or may have a serious adverse impact on the domestic economy or any
seet.or ~hereof. T~1e J?ro':ision further requires that the Secretary issue
penodic reports mdicatmg the results of such monitoring and analyzmg the domestic and international impact of shortages and price "increases. The provision further requires that the Secretary consult with
the Federal Energy Administration to determine whether such monitoring is warranted for energy-related exports. There was no comparable provision in the House amendment. The conferees accepted
the Senate provision with an amendment deleting the requirement
that the Secretary of Commerce report his analysis of the probable
duration of shortages or increased prices.
The Senate bill contained a provision which makes it national policy
t? foster interna~ion.al ~ooperation and the development of interna-ti<?nal rules and mstJtutwns to assure reasonable access to world sup-phes. The House amendment contained no comparable provision. The
confeTI>es accepted the Senate provision.
T~e Senate bill contained a provision requiring that export license
:applications required pursuant to national security policy provisions
of the Export Administration Act be approved or disapproved within
90 days of their submission or, in the alternative, that the applicant
be informed of the circumstances requiring additional processing time.
-The Senate provision further specifies that the Departments of Commerce, Defense, and State be represented on the technical advisory
committees with resp('ct to sulch exports. The provision further re·quires that such technical advisory committees be provided with ade·quate information, consistent with national security, to facilitate their
work. The House amendment contained no comparable provision. The
·conferees accepted the Senate prov·ision.

The Senate bill contained a provision requiring the Secretary of
'Commerce, upon imposing quantitative restrictions on exports pursu_a~t to .the policy stated in Section 3(2) (A) of the Export Admm~stratwn Act, to publish in the Federal Register an invitation to
all mterested parties to submit written comments on the impact o£
such restrictions. There was no comparable provision in the House
amendment. The conferees acbepted the Senate provision.
~he Senate bill provided for a petition procedure for hardship
r~hef from export controls, together with certain criteria to be conSidered by the Secretary of Commerce in decisions with respect to
the granting or denial of such relief. The House amendment contained
no comparable provision. The conferees accepted the Senate provision.
. The conferees rec.ognize that ~xport controls may in certain situatiOns work a hardship on domestic manufacturers and their employees.
Ji'or example, one domestic manufacturer, American :Motors, stated
that, as a result of export controls on scrap steel, its continued dom~stic prod~1cti~n of a. major consumer product has been endangered
With potential di~locatwn of the economy and employment. A critical
eoii.lJ?On~nt of this manufacturer's final product is provided by its
facility m Canada pursuant to the terms of the United States-Canada
Autom?tive Produ9ts Agreement of 1965. This cpmponent, the engine
block, IS produced m part from scrap steel exported from the United
States. Such Scrap is presently subject to controls. Relief in the past
has been unavailable to the manufacturer, and there has existed a
threat that the manufacturer's American production lines would be
close~ as a c?nse.quence of the export control program.
. I~ IS t~e mtent of the conferees that the Secretary consider relief
m Situations such as may be represented by a domestic manufacturer
who produces or causes to be produced from materials exported to a
foreign subsidiary, div--ision or firm, a critical component of the
product which it assembles or manufactures in the United States with
domestic labor. Exemption from export controls is warranted in such
a case because the domestic economy benefits throu O'h the uninterrupted
-and efficient production of the domestic product. In such instances, the
,exported commodity or material is returned :for use in a domestic
product and sold for use in the United States. Alternatively, it may
be exported, with a value greater than the value of the component raw
material otherwise restricted from export, thus contributing :favorably
to the balance of payments.
The Senate bill contained a provision authorizing and directing the
Secretary of Defense to review proposed exports of goods or technology to certain countries to determine whether such exports will
significantly increase the military capability of such countries and
to recommend to the President that exports which would make such
a significant increase be disa-pproved. The Senate provision authorized
the President to overrule the Secretary provided that the President
submits to the Congress a statement indicating his decision, together
with the recommendation of the Secretary. The Senate provision
specified that the Congress may disapprove the action o£ the President
by concurrent resolution within 60 days of such a statement. The
Senate provision further required that any modification of the
COCOM international commodity control lists require agreement of
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the President and that any such action be subject to disapproval by
the Congress within 60 days of such agreeme_n~.
.
The House receded to the Senate provision with an amendment
which eliminated references to modification of the COCOM lists and
to Con()'ressional disapproval and which specified that the Secretary
of Def~nse determine, in consultation with the export control. office
to which licensing requests are made, the types and categories of
transactions which should be reviewed.
The Senate bill contained a provision specifying that, in imposing
export contro~s ~o effr;ctuate the policy ~tate~ in Secti~n 3 (2) (A) of the
Export Admimstrabon Act, the President'S authority shall mclude~
but not be limited to, the imposition of export licens_e fees a1!d _the
auction of export licenses. The House amendn~ent contamed no Slmi~ar
provision. The House receded to the Sena~e w1th an ame~dment whiCh
eliminated explicit reference to the auctiOn of export licenses.
The Senate bill contained a provision requiring the Secretary of
Commerce to establish regulations for the licensing of all J?Olice, l3;w
enforcement, or security eqnipment ~anufactu:ed for use m sur':'"elllance, eavesdropping, crowd control, mterrogahons, or penal retribution. The provision required that· any licen?e for such exports .be reviewed by the Attorney General and submitted t.o Congress wit~l ~n
opportunity for disapproval by resolution o! either House ~1tln~
60 days. The Senate provisio~ further J?rovided ~or exemptwn of
individual countries and specific categones of eqmpment fr<?m the
Congressional review and disapproval provision upon. a findmg by
the Secretary of Commerce that exports of such eqmpment would
not threaten fundameutal human and civil liberties. The House amendment contained no comparable provision. The Senate conferees receded
to the House.
. .
The Senate bill contained a provision directing the President to
review laws and regulations governing the export and re-exp_ort of
nuclear materials and technology and the a~equacy of domes.bc and
international safe()'uards to prevent proliferatiOn of such materials and
technology and fu";ther required that the President report to ~he Congress within six months on the adequacy of. such law~, r~gulatwn? ~nd
safeguards. The House amendment contamed no similar provisiOn.
The House receded to the Senate.
The Senate bill provided for an extension of the Export Ad~inistra
tion Act of 1969 to June 30, 1977. The House amendment pronded for
an extension to September 30, 1976. The Senate receded to the House.
In ()'ranting this extension, the conferees intend and expect that the
Depa~tment of Commerce will more fully comply. ~ith i~s responsibility to report to the. Congress. The Export Admimstr~twn A?t requires that the President and the Congress be provided with .· a
quarterly report of operations performed under the Act. Before 1973,
the Office of Export Administration 'vas responsible for preparing
and publishing the report, but in 1973 con:trol of, the report was shifted
to the Bureau of East-West Trade.
Placing responsibility for the report in the Bureau of East-West
Trade produced a chimge in its subject matter. The report now focuses
on the expansion of East-West Trade and relegates the subject of

·export controls to one chapter. The primary emphasis of that chapter
is on strategic export controls. . .
. .
The report provides only a hmited ~escriphon ?f short s.upp1Y
· export control actions and does. not pr~vide ~ubstantiVe analysis and
assessment of the domestic and mternatwnalimpact of exp<?rt con.trol
decisions. Moreover quarterly reports have not been pubhshed m a
timely manner and' not within 45 days of the end of the .cale~dar
quarter. as specified in the Act. The conferees expect these situatiOns
to be p~omptly remedied.
. . .
.
.
The Senate bill contained a provlSlon directmg ~he Comptroller
·General to conduct a continuous review of the effectiveness of proce·dures of the Secretary of Commerce in administering export controls
:and further directing .the Comptroller Ge_neral to report to Cong~ess
when he determines that there IS a domestic shortage of a commodity.
The House amendment contained no similar provision. The Senate
receded to the House.
.
The Senate bill contained a provision amending the Mineral Leasm~
Act of 1920 to prohibit the export of domesticall:y: produced crude ml
transported by pipeline over federally-~ranted ~Ights of 'YaY. unless
the President finds that such export will not, directly or mdirectly,
increase the price thereof to domestic petroleum purchasers. The House
amendment contained no similar provision. The Senate receded to the
House.
The Senate bill contained a provision requiring the Secretary of
Agriculture, within 90 days after the beginning of a crop year, to
determine which commodities subject to the reporting requirements of
Section 812 of the Agricultural Act of 1970 are likely to be in short
supply, and to submit, with the concurrence of the Secretary o~ Commerce, his findings to Congress together with a plan ~o cope WI~h .the
anticipated shortage. The House amendment contamed no similar
provision. The Senate receded to the House.
The Senate bill contained a provision making it the policy of ~he
United States to use export controls to secure removal by foreign
nations of restrictions on access to supplies if such restrictions have or
may have a serious impact on the economy or have been imposed for
purposes of influencing U.S. foreign policy. The provision directs
the President to make every reasonable effort to secure the removal or
reduction o£ such restrictions through international cooperation aitd
agreement before resorting to the imposition of retaliatory export controls. The provision further required that the President consult with
the Tariff Commission and congressional committees before exercising
his authority thereunder. The House amendment contained no similar
provision. The Hou~e receded to ~he S~nate with a_n amendll!e~t delet.ing reference to priOr consultatiOn with the Tariff CommiSSIOn and
congressional committees.
It is the intent of the conferees that the exercise of the authority
conferred by this provision be implemented, whenever feasible,
through international cooperation rather than unilateral action.
TheHouse amendment contained a provision authorizing and directin!!,' the President to allocate a portion of export licenses on the basis
of factors other than prior export history in effecting the policy set
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forth in Section 3(2) (A) of the Export Administration Act. The Sen-ate bill contained no similar provision. The Senate receded to the,
House.
WRIGHT PATMAN,
THOMAS L. ASHLEY,
THOMAS M. REES,
p .ARREN MITCHELL,
FERN.AND J. ST GERl\I.AIN,
RICHARD HANNA,
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ADLAI STEVENSON III,
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S.3792

RintQ!,third «rongrrss of tht tlnittd ~tatrs of 2lmcrira
AT THE SECOND SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the twenty-first day of January,
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-four

an act
To amend and extend the Export Administration Act of 1969.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Oongress assembled,
SHORT

TITLE

SECTION 1. This Act may be cited as the "Export Administration
Amendments of 1974".
SHORT SUPPLY POLICY

SEc. 2. Section 3 ( 2) (A) of the Export Administration Act of 1969
is amended by striking out "abnormal".
MONITORING AND CONSULTATION
SEc. 3. (a) Section 4 of the Export Administration Act of 1969 is
amended by redesignating subsections (c) through (e) thereof as subsections (d) through (f), respectively, and by inserting after subsection (b) a new subsection (c) as follows:
"(c) (1) To effectuate the policy set forth in section 3(2) (A) of
this Act, the Secretary of Commerce shall monitor exports, and contracts :for exports, of any article, material, or supply (other than a
commodity wh.ich is subject to the reporting requirements of section
812 of the AgriCultural Act of 1970) when the volume of such exports
in relation to domestic supply contributes, or may contribute, to an
increase in domestic prices or a domestic shortage, and such price
increase or shortage has, or may have, a serious adverse impact on the
economy ol.' any sector thereof. Information which the Secretary
requires to be furnished in effecting such monitoring shall be confidential, except as provided in paragraph (2) of this subsection.
"(2) The results of such monitorrng shall, to the extent practicable,
be aggregated and included in weekly reports setting forth, with
resf?Elct to each article, material, or supply monitored, actual and
anticipated exports, the destination by country, and the domestic and
worldwide price, supply, and dem~nd. Such reports may be made
monthl;r if the Secretary determines that there is insufficient information to JUStify weekly reports."
(b) Section 10 of such Act is amended(1) byinserting"(a)"after"SEc.10."; and
( 2) by adding at the end thereof the following:
"(b) (1) The quarterly report required for the first quarter of 1975
and every second report thereafter shall include summaries of the
information contained in the reports required by section 4(c) (2) of
this Act, together with an analysis by the Secretary of Commerce of
(A) the impact on the economy and world trade of shortages or
increased prices for articles, materials, or supplies subject to monitoring under this Act, (B) the worldwide supply of such articles,
materials, and supplies, and (C) actions taken by other nations in
response to such shortages or increased prices.
"(2) Each such quarterly report shall also contain an analysis by
the Secretary of Commerce of (A) the impact on the economy and
world trade of shortages or increased prices for commodities subject
to the reporting requirements of section 812 of the Agricultural Act
of 1970l (B) the worldwide supply of sur-h commodities, and (C)
actions oorng taken by other nations in response to such shortages or
increased pnces. The Secretary of Agriculture shall fully cooperate
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with the Secretary of Commerce in providing all information required
by the Secretary of Commerce in making such analysis.".
(c) Section 5 (a) of such Act is amended( 1) by striking out "hereunder" in the first sentence and inserting in lieu thereof the words "or monitored under this Act"; and
(2) by inserting immediately after such first sentence the following: "Such departments and agencies shall fully cooperate
in rendering such advice and information.".
(d) Section 5(a) of such Act is further amended by adding the following at the end thereof: "In addition, the Secretary of Commerce
shall consult with the Federal Energy Administration to determine
whether monitoring under section 4 of this Act is warranted with
respect to exports of facilities, machinery, or equipment normally and
principally used, or intended to be used, in the production, conversion,
or transportation of fuels and energy (except nuclear energy), including but not limited to, drilling rigs, platforms, and equipment; petroleum refineries, natural gas processing, liquefication, and gasification
plants; facilities for production of synthetic natural gas or synthetic
crude oil; oil and gas pipelines, pumping stations, and associ~ted
equipment; and vessels for transporting oil, gas, coal, and other fuels.".
INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION TO SECURE ACCESS TO SUPPLIES

SEc. 4. (a) Section 2 of the Export Administration Act of 1969
is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new paragraph:
" ( 5) Unreasonable restrictions on access to world supplies can cause
worldwide political and economic instability, interfere with free international trade, and retard the growth and development o:f nations."
(b) Section 3(3) (A) of such Act is amended by striking out "with
which the United States has defense treaty commitments".
(c) Section 3 ( 5) of such Act is amended( 1) by striking out the word "and" immediately preceding
clause (B); and
(2) by striking out the period at the end thereof and inserting
in lieu thereof a comma and the :following: "and (C) to :foster
international cooperation and the development o:f mternational
rules and institutions to assure reasonable access to world
supplies.".
HIGH TECHNOLOGY EXPORTS

SEc. 5. (a) Section 4 o:f the Export Administration Act o:f 1969,
as amended by section 3 o:f this Act, is amended by adding at the end
thereof the :following new subsection :
"(g) Any export license application required by the exercise of
authority under this Act to effectuate the policies o:f section 3(1) (B)
~r 3(2) (C) shall be approved or disapproved not later than 90 days
after its submission. If additional time is required, the Secretary o:f
Commerce or other official exercising authority under this Act shall
inform the applicant o:f the circumstances requiring such additional
time and give an estimate o:f when his decision will be made."
(b) Section 5 (c) ( 1) o:f such Act is amended by striking out the
next to the last sentence thereof and inserting in lieu thereof the :following: "Each such committee shall consist of renresentatives o:f
United States industry and Government, including fhe Departments
o:f Commerce, Defense, and State, and, when appropriate, other Government departments and agencies.".
(c) Section 5 (c) o:f such Act is amended by adding at the end thereof
the :followin~ new paragraph:
" ( 5) To :facilitate the work o:f the technical advisory committees,
the Secretary o:f Commerce, in conjunction with other departments
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and agencies participatin~ in the administration of this Act, shall disclose to each such comnuttee adequate infonnation, consistent with
national security, pertaining to the reasons for the export controls
which are in effect or contemplated for the grouping of articles, materials, and supplies with respect to which that committee furnishes
advice.".
(d) Not l81ter than one year after the date of enactment of this Act,
the Secretary of Commerce shall include in a quarterly report under
section 10 of the Export Administration Act of 1969 an accountin~ of
·actions taken to expedite the processing of export license applicatiOns
as required under section 4(g) of the Export Administration Act of
1969.
OPPORTUNITY TO. COMMENT ON LICENSING

SEc. 6. Section 5 (:b) of the Export Administration Act of 1969 is
amended( 1) by inserting" ( 1)" after" (b)"; and
( 2) by adding at the end thereof the following:
"(2) Upon imposing quantitative restrictions on exports of any
article, m!llterial, or supply to carry out the policy stated in section
3(2) (A) of this Act, the Secretary of Commerce shall include in his
notice published in the Federal Register an invitation to all interested
parties to submit written comments within 15 days from the date
of publication on the impact of such restrictions and the method of
licensing used to implement them.".
TECHNICAL AND CONFORMING CHANGES

SEc. 7. Section 4(d) of the Export Admiriistration Act of 1969, as
redesignated by section 3 of this Act, is amended to read as follows :
" (d) Nothing in this Act or the rules or regulations hereunder shall
be construed to require authority or permission to export, except where
required by the President to effect the policies set forth in section 3 of
this Act.".
HARDSHIP RELIEF

SEc. 8. The Export Administration Act of 1969 is amended by inserting after section 4 the following new section:
"PROCEDURES FOR HARDSHIP RELmF FROM EXPORT coNTROLS

"SEc. 4A. (a) An~ person who, in his domestic manufacturing process or other domestic business operation, utilizes a product produced
abroad in whole or in part from a commodity historically obtained
from the U ni,ted States 'hut which has been made subject to export controls, or any person who historically has exported such a commodity,
may transmit a petition of hardship to the· Secretary of Commerce
requesting an exemption from such controls in order to alleviate any
umque hardship resulting from the imposition of such controls. A petition under this section shall be in such form as the Secretary of Commerce sha)l prescribe and shall contain infonnation demonstrating the
need for the relief requested.
"{b) Not later than 30 days after receipt of any petition under subsection (a), the Secretary of Commerce shall transmit a written decision to the petitioner granting or denying the requested relief. Such
decision shall contain a statement setting forth the Secretary's basis for
the grant or denial. Any exemption granted may be subject to such
conditions ·as the Secretary deems appropriate.
" (c) For purposes of this section, the Secretary's decision with
respect to the grant or denial of relief from unique hardship resulting
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directly or indirectly from the imposition of controls shall reflect the
Secreta;ry's consideration of such factors as" ( 1) Whether denial wouJd cause a unique .hardship to ~he
applicant which can be ~llev1ated only ~~ grantmg an e~ception
to the applicable regulatiOns. In determmmg whether rehef shall
be granted, the Secretary will take into account:
" (A) ownership of material for which there is no practicable domestic market by virtue of the location or nature of
the material;
"(B) potential serious financial loss to the applicant if not
granted an exception;
"(C) inability to obtain, exceJ>t through import, an item
essential for domeStic use which IS produced abroad from the
commodity under control;
"(D) the extent to which denial would conflict, to the particular detriment of the applicant, with other national policies including those reflected in any international agreement
to which the United States is a party;
"(E) possible adverse effects on the economy (including
unemployment) in any locality or region of the United
States· and
"(F) other relevant factors, including the applicant's lack
of an exporting history during any base period that may be
established with respect to export quotas for the particular
commodity.
"(2) The effect a finding in favor of the applicant would have
on attainment of the basic objectives of the short supply control
program.
In all cases, the desire to sell at higher prices and thereby obtain
greater profits will not be considered as evidence of a unique hardship,
nor will circumstances where the hardship is due to imprudent acts or
failure to act on the part,of the appellant.".
INTERAGENCY REVIEW

SEc. 9. Section 4 of the Export Administration Act of 1969, as
amended by sections 3 and 5 of this ~ct, is am~nded by adding at the
end thereof the following new subsection:
"(h) (1) The Congress finds that the defense posture of the United
States may be seriously compromised if the Nation's goods and technology are exported to a controlled country without an adequate and
knowledgeable assessment being made to determine whether export
of such goods and technology will significantly increase the military
capability of such country. It is the purpose of this subsection to provide for such an assessment and to authorize the Secretary of Defense
to review any proposed export of goods or technology to any such
country and, whenever he determines that the export of such goods
or technology will significantly increase the military capability of
such country, to recommend to the President that such export be
disapproved.
"(2) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the Secretary of
Defense shall determine, in consultation with the export control
office to which licensing requests are made, the types and categories of
transactions which should be reviewed by him to carry out the purpose of this subsection. Whenever a license or other authority is
requested for the export of such goods or technology to any controlled
country, the appropriate export control office or agency to whom such
request is made shall notify the Secretary of Defense of such request,
and such office may not issue any license or other authority pursuant
to such request prior to the expiration of the period within which the
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President may disapprove such export. The Secretary of Defense shall
carefully consider all notifications submitted to him pursuant to this
subsection and, not later than 30 days after notification of the request
shall" (A) recommend to the President that he disapprove any
request for the export of any goods or technology to any controlled country if he determines that the export of such goods or
technology will significantly increase the military capability of
such country;
"(B) notify such office or agency that he will interpose no
objection if appropriate conditions designed to achieve the purposes of this Act are imposed; or
" (C) indicate that he does not intend to interpose an objection
to the export of such goods or technology.
If the President notifies such office or agency, within 30 days after
receiving a recommendation from the .Secretary, that he disapproves
such export, no license or other authorization may be issued for the
export of such goods or technology to such country.
" ( 3) Whenever the President exercises his authority under this
subsection to modify or overrule a recommendation made by the Secretary of Defense pursuant to this section, the President shall submit
to the CongresS a statement indicating his decision to~ether with the
recommendation of the Secretary of Defense.
" ( 4) As used in this subsection" (A) the term 'goods or technology' means"(i) machmery, equipment, capital goods, or computer
software ; or
" ( ii) any license or other arrangement for the use of any
patent, trade secret, design, or plan with respect to any item
described in clause (i) ;
" (B) the term 'export control office' means any office or agency
of the United States Government whose approval or permissiOn is
required pursl1ant to existing law for the export of goods or technology; and
" (C) the term 'controlled country' means any Communist country as defined .under section 620 (f) of the Foreign Assistance Act
of 1961."
EXPORT FEES AND LICENSES

SEc. 10. Section 4 of the Export Administration Act of 1969, as
amended by sections 3, 5, and 9 of this Act, is amended by adding at
the end thereof the following:
" ( i) In imposing export controls to effectuate the policy stated in
section 3(2) (A) of this Act, the President's authority shall include
but not be limited to, the imposition of export license fees."
ECONOMIO POLICY ACTIONS

SEc. 11. Section 3 of the Export Administration Act of 1969 is
amended by adding at the end thereof the following new paragraph:
"(7) It is the policy of the United States to use export controls,
including license fees, to secure the removal by foreign countries of
restrictions on access to supplies where such restrictions have or may
have a serious domestic inflationary impact, have caused or may cause
a serious domestic shortage, or have been imposed for purJ?OSes of
influencing the foreign policy of the United States. In effectmg this
policy, the President shall make every reasonable effort to secure the
removal or reduction of such restrictions, policies, or actions through
international cooperation and agreement before resorting to the imposition of controls on the export of materials from the United States :
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Provided, That no action taken in fulfillment of the policy set forth
in this paragraph shall apply to the export of medicine or medical
supplies."
ALLOCATION OF LICENSES

SEc. 12. Section 4(b) (1) of the Export Administration Act of 1969
is amended by adding at the end thereof the following: "In curtailing
the exportation of any articles, materials, or supplies to effectuate the
policy set forth in section 3 ( 2) (A) of this Act, the President is authorized and directed to allocate a portion of export licenses on the basis
of factors other than a prior history of exportation."
EXPIRATION DATE

SEc. 13. Section 14 of the Export Administration Act of 1969 is
amended by striking "September 30, 1974" and inserting in lieu thereof
"September 30, 1976".
PRESIDENTIAL REVIEW

SEc. 14. The President is directed to review all laws, regulations
issued thereunder by the Atomic Energy Commission, the Department
of Commerce, and other Government agencies, gov.erning the export
and re-export of materials, supplies articles, technical data or other
information relating to the design, fabrication, development, supply,
repair or replacement of any nuclear facility or any part thereof, and
to report within six months to the Congress on the ad~uacy of such
regulations to prevent the proliferation of nuclear capability for nonpeaceful pur.Poses. The President is also directed to review domestic
and international nuclear safeguards and to report within six months
to the Congress on the adequacy of such safeguards to prevent the proliferation, diversion or theft of all such nuclear materials and on efforts
by the United States and other countries to strengthen international
nuclear safeguards in anticipation of the Review Conference scheduled
to be held in F!'lbruary 1975 pursuant to Article VIII, section 3 of the
Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons."

Spetiker of the House of Representatives.

Vice President of the United States and
President of the Senate.
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